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can win,

you can win.

Faith is

necessary

to victory,"

•William Hazlitt

-author of On Great and Little

Things
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Road blocks on the information highway
Humber librarian says cuts make it tough to provide latest services

by Kathryn Bailey

Humber's library Is trying to

stay ahead of the computer
revolution in CD-ROM prod-

ucts, but budget restraints are

making it hard to provide the

services students demand.
"At a time when the whole

world is opening up in terms of

technology, we're faced with
shrinking budgets," said sys-

tems librarian Ljmne Bentley.

Both Bentley and fellow

librarian Doug Willford agree

that CD-ROM (Compact Disc-

ReadOnly Memory) products
are a necessary addition to the

library, but the main problem
is a lack of money needed to

provide the products.

"In the case of the equip-

ment for each of the work sta-

tions. (the cost) is about
$10,000 U.S.," Bentley said.

"And then the subscription —
there's an annual cost.

"In the case ofGPO (General

Periodicals Ondisc), it's about
$6,000 U.S. per year. And the

BPO (Business Periodicals
Ondisc), if we get it, will be
about double that cost

."

In order to install the BPO
permanently, Bentley said the

library has to balance the cost

with the benefits. She said if

the library can prove that the

BPO is an invaluable asset,

they might get the funding.

The service is currently
installed on a three month
trial basis.

According to Bentley,
money comes from various
areas.

"Some of it comes out of the

library's budget, 2md in some
cases we are given special
funds by the college," she said.

"It has come from various
areas in the past."

Recently Richard Hook
made funds from his budget as
vice president available for the

GPO system.
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THE HIDDEN
JOB MARKET

Many jobs aren't advertised! At any

given time 4% of jobs are available. In

Ontario that could account for thou-

sands of jobs each year.

TO UNCOVER THE HIDDEN
JOB MARKET ...

personal contacts and referrals.

media - watch for new product lines,

mergers, expansions

speculate on available jobs . . . walk-in

or phone-in

create a job around your particular

skills

start part-time or contract position to

get your foot in the door

join associations in your field

watch internal employment bulletin

boards within a company
select companies that offer training

programs

often hiring decision is not with the

Personnel Department, find out who
hires

choose or adapt your skills to a

growth industry

often in small business there is a

leader in the field, find out who it is

and become known
new businesses emerging

keep your resume on file in selected

companies and renew or update the

request periodically.
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Although the library is off to

a good start with the GPO and
BPO — and six other CD-ROM
databases (four at North cam-
pus and two at Lakeshore).
Bentley said there are a lot

more services they hope to

provide in the near future.

"Ideally we should be net-

working with CD-ROMs so
that we can have multiple
access to one database.
Because right now all of these

are 'stand-alone' - you can
only have one person on them
at a time," said Bentley.
"That's expensive, obviously.

E>very time you aUow for multi-

ple access you have to pay for

it through a site license, and
that really adds to the cost."

According to Bentley. bud-
gets are cdwajrs an ongoing dif-

ficulty with the library, and
with the quick pace of comput-
er technology, coupled with
the increasing demand for

improved services by students,

the library is in a tight spot.
"1 think the demand for

these services is going to

increase," said Bentley. "I

mean, we're pretty busy now."
"I don't know what our total

budget is, but I can tell you
that we have been instructed

to cut about 5 per cent out of

this upcoming year's budget,"

said WillfonJ.

"You have to live within
your means , and unfortunate-

ly the means aren't there."

Library samples latest technology
by Kathryn Bailey

The newest addition to the

North campus library database
is a CD-ROM product called

BPO (Business Periodicals
Ondisc).

This new system, on a
three-month trial basis, index-

es 800 business magazines,
half of which are full image —
text plus graphics.

The BPO database was
added after the success of the

GPO (General Periodicals
Ondisc) system which has
been in place at the North
campus library for over a year.

Like the BPO, the general
index has 1000 journals, 400
are full image.

According to librarian

Lynne Bentley, the GPO data-

base includes more variety

than the BPO: "GPO is gener-

al, so it's a broader range of

subjects that it covers. So that

would include the social sci-

ences, humanities, some tech-

nology, some business and
some computer magazines.

"It could be a newsstand
magazine like Glamour, or it

could be very scholarly. The
range is quite incredible."

Doug Willford, senior librar-

ian, said both are "super CD-
ROM" systems.

"The beauty of these two is

that you can sit in front of the

screen and find your article

right there," Willford said.

"Versus a CD-ROM (where)
you have to find your citation

and then you have to find your
article in the actual newspa-
per."

Both systems are sizable

additions to the North campus
library's collection of over 10
databeises, Bentley said.

In addition to the databases
at the North campus library,

the Lakeshore campus library

has approximately 10 databas-

es.

"The Csmadian News Disc is

available at Lakeshore only,

and is full text coverage of six

newspapers across Canada,
including The Tomnto Star and
The Vancouver Sun," said
Bentley. "We're also getting

The Globe and Mail full text on
CD-ROM as well, but only at

Leikeshore.

"I think we're going to see

more and more products being

accessible on CD-ROM in full

text. But again, even with
those, (there aren't) any graph-

ics. No photographs."
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EXCELLENCE

Independent Paralegal Training

by Correspondence

• Small Claims Court • Incorporations •

• Will Drafting •Traffic Court •

• Landlord & Tennant • Uncontested Divorce •

• How to Start a Paralegal Business •

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
..,. ^ . (905)836-4614

Professional Paralegal Limited

SAC concerts

too loud?

by Robert Ellidge

Loud music and Humber
College employees don't
seem to mix.

During the Fujahtive con-

cert in the Student Centre
March 2, Students'
Association Council (SAC)
president Leisa Bailey
received complaints about
the loud music from Humber
College security.

Bailey said she is frustrat-

ed with all the complaints
about the level of noise for

each concert SAC sponsors,

but said there is nothing she
can do about it.

"Fujahtive wasn't even
playing for three minutes
and somebody was in our
office saying that they had a
complsdnt from all the areas
in the vicinity," ssiid Bsiiley.

"They have a legitimate
complaint," said Bailey. "For

some individuals the college

is their workplace... they
have to have a non-polluted

work environment and hav-

ing a non-polluted work
environment also Includes
noise pollution."

Bailey said SAC has
decided to hold more concert

events because events fea-

turing guest speakers have
such poor attendance.

"We have been doing a lot

more music events because
that's what works. Should
we pay $1,000 to get a
speaker in and the speaker
attracts two or three people

or should we pay a band
$700 to come in and they
attract anywhere up to 600
people?"

Bailey said SAC doesnit
have a band playing in the

Student Centre everyday and
said she wishes everybody
could Just be a little bit more
receptive and open-minded,
because students need some
relaxation once in a while.

SAC activities coordinator

Michelle Prlmeau said there

are four more concerts
scheduled in the Student
Centre for the remainder of

March, plus two days of
karaoke.

SAC allocates about
$15,000 a year to perfor-

mances and activities in the

Student Centre.

Have a heart

CASEY
HOUSE

HOSPICE
March21st-25th
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Protestors: kiddie porn law is censorship
by Donna Weidet\felder

A controversial Toronto
artist joined angry protesters

marching on Queen's Park
March 12, rallying against
what he calls the censorship of

Canada's new child pornogra-

phy laws.

Artist Ell Langer. the first

to be charged under the new
law designed to protect chil-

dren from sexual abuse,
addressed the crowd.

"I'm deeply offended by the

shameful and disgusting game
I've been forced to play over

my artwork," said Langer.

According to Langer, the
government sex laws are being

used to harass artists, book
stores and art galleries rather

than protect real children from
real violence.

Langer and the Mercer
Union Gallery were charged
with obscenity after Langer's

work was seized by police act-

ing on complaints.

The paintings and drawings
depicted children in various
sexual acts with adults and
other children.

The Crown Prosecutor's
office dropped the charges
against Langer and the gallery

Feb. 24, and applied to have
the art destroyed.

"We see the law being used
to justify the shameless intol-

erance of the authorities," he
said. "It must be acknowledged
that the state is committing
both a profound personal vio-

lation and a significant histori-

cal cultural ofience against all

of us, against all Canadians."

Langer said.

Langer said Canada

Protestors, angered by the new federal child pornography law, marched from Queen's Park to Metro police

headquarters Saturday March 12.

Customs have demonstrated
their "blunt Ignorance and
irresponsibility" in the applica-

tion of these laws at our bor-

ders, workplaces, streets and
homes.

"These gun-toting thugs for

hire are underquallfied to act

as the moral guardians of our
culture and society. Our laws
allow them to use their so
called common sense to decide

the difference between art and
pornography, legal and illegal,

harmless and harmful and
have permitted the state to

abuse our constitutionally
guaranteed freedom of expres-

sion. One C2U1 onfy conclude

from this contradiction that
these obscenity laws are
unconstitutional," said Langer.

Rose Dyson of CCAVE
(Canadians Concerned About
Violence in Entertainment)
agrees with the new law.

Dyson said, "if the country
is serious about addressing
the problem of child abuse it is

a law that is very necessary."

"I think it is misleading and
presumptuous of Eli Langer

and his supporters to say they

speak on behalf of the entire

arts community. They do not.

We have members of CCAVE
who are artists and do support
this legislation," she said

Rally organizer Nancy
Nichols said the law is "vulner-

able and deepfy offensive."

Nichols said the law was
passed by an unp>opular Tory
government at the end of their

regime.

"I think we can target this

law and realistically hope to

bring it down and In doing that

we will open up ground on the

question of censorship and we
will begin to feed the moral
backlash that we have been
experiencing through this

whole decade." Nichols said.

One man in attendance
echoed the sentiments of many
of the protestors. He said it is

a bad law and he is opposed to

censorship and the, idea of
somebody else protecting him
fi'om certain ideas.

"I think it should be repe-

lent and abhorrent to most
free-thinking people." he said.

Car thefts on the rise

in Ontario, at Humber
by Sharon Allen

Metro's rising car theft rate

is being echoed at Humber.
Last year in the city, there

were nearly 15,000 cars
stolen, according to police, an
increase of 14.3 per cent since

1992.

Since the beginning of the

school year. 1 1 vehicles have
been stolen from Humber's
North. Lakeshore and
Woodbine parking lots.

Manager of parking opera-

tions Donna Davenport said

that the absurd thing about
car theft at Humber is that it

occurs when most people
would least expect it.

"It all happens during day-

light hours when there's a lot

of traffic going through the
parking lot and when there's a
lot of people walking around."

she said.

Joe Elio. a computer pro-

gramming student, had his

car broken into and his stereo

stolen while his car was
parked at the Woodbine
Racetrack lot. He said he
doesn't feel secure about
parking his car there.

"I hate parking my car over

there. I'd rather park it on
campus where there's less

chance of something happen-
ing. The thieves stole all my
stereo equipment. They
cleaned me out," EUo said.

Davenport said that she
has pleaded with students to

write down the licence plate

number and description of the

vehicle and of any persons
that they are suspicious of.

According to Davenport
there have been three inci-

dents this year where people

have observed someone in the

act of stealing a car.

"The witness was able to

get the licence plate number,
make and model of the car as
well as descriptions of the
individuals involved.

"Unfortunately, what usual-

fy happens is that the vehicle

the thief is using is also
stolen, so there's not a lot for

the police to go on." she said.

.Peter Shannon manages
Diamond Towing, located on
the site of the police car
pound for Toronto's east end.

He said that the government
and insurance companies are

trying to encourage car manu-
facturers to Install better
devices to deter car thieves,

such as a key code or a better

ignition system because right

now cars are so easy to steal.

"All a thief has to do is

smash a window or use a Slim
Jim, a device that they can
shde down between the glasr

and door to open the doorlock.

Once they're inside the car.

they can break the plastic

steering column which is Just
below the steering wheel by
smashing it with a hard
object Then they Just have to

pull the pin on the lock igni-

tion cylinder and they're
gone," he sak).

GREEN ZONE — Located in the concourse, this indoor garden is the annual pro-

ject of the second year landscape design students. A different display is built

each year in time for the Ontario Parks Conference held at Humber. The garden

will be on display until March 21, when the plants will be sold off and the con-

struction materials returned to the companies who donated them.
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Token pay off to AIDS
victims indecent

|!;.v

r= It seeiiis highly iconic that at a time when number's
= |MC^1Kp rii^^jkmst fttudents are organizing an admirable
=

' CftmiUMitlt feJ tiim 'liiatte for aids vicUme ^ Casey House.

i 1^ptmaxM govenimeiit* and the Red Cio$s are robbing

;. inaAy victuals^ a second tune.
' Mo{« than 900 people across Canada are infected with

AID$ or HIV. ««S»r iwelvJng tamted blood through routine

trsdtn$fu$iond4 The provincial government offered the
' victims a compensatton package of $30,000 a year annual-

ly, and tHien ^0*000 a year to the family for five years after

the vSctJm'8 deai>. A<!Ceptance of the package waived the

tt^t to further legal action. Tuesday was the deadline for

slj^lng the agreement
Ihe govetmnients and Red Cross were in a tremendous

ru$h to )ram thromgh their token pay off. before the findings

r at the on-j|olng national blood inquiry are released. It

aeesois that they have pretty good idea that the blame is

going: to be laid at their doorsteps.

\n another case, a court Monday awarded a Toronto

woman, who contracted HIV after her husband received

tainted blood during heart surgery. $500,000, An amount

that will barely cover her legal fees.

It wa$ triagic enoiigh that these innocent people will be

robbed of life due only to the sloppiness and poor commu-
nication crif bureaucracy. But to be robbed a second time

With hush money that will not begin to cover the medical

Und eiRWtlOnaJ ejcpenses of tliis disaster is trtily indecent.

It Vs^ thOTUtj^t that most people accepted the package,

resdlzlng Uiat they really had no other option* However,

ttus^ are obvious^ those who are willing to take on the

tsxs^mm and ^oowwnJtxnent of legal aetlon a$ the Red cross

eMhaa£e» thatm people did not accept their package.

PHiic fear is leading

to '^warm gun^^ attitude

iEiipptn«$ai$awarmgan. that Bireedere cover song should
be the motto for those who really want seWafer enforecscaei!^ to

erackdown Qii]P3EH2& isctoex

Hie mi^lpar^ieftliit Ottawa have al mxfwi kiddle crime to

^e top of their ag|i»idd», llefoitm head Preston Manning,
FiBcbralt U&iictiilJohn Ifraaoisiaia and ^ther pniMciilbrcement MFn
«re cuxnsn^f pushing to nrnke l<}hyear-cidb crlmtnj^liy nespon-

lil^^i^^Si«ox would try ssc^ tdds in cwirlas »dtdt»and
mal&e1^ Crtoe Ivcords of mincKTB public,

IhtSt despite the feet that even Ottawa admits the youth
crime rate hasn^t grown notably in the last five years.

Although the rate oj violent crimes committed by kids has
grown somewhat, according to the Department of Justice, 85
per cent of brutalities against youth are committed by older

j|Bneratlons.'
* |>eallttg severely with yotmg offendens. instead of addressing

jAMXth poverty and jc^iessness, will ooJS^ create li demographic
class denied a chance of higher education (zero tolerance in

achods) and a cteceni|cife (a permanent crtminai record).

the Issue persists becatoe the press hypes the issue out of

hand, pc^ce aore more vigorously enforcing minor kifiractions,

«Dd more orlme incidents are simply being repcn-ted.

So-called deterrents to youth cilme mes^ lead to the current

ailuation south of^e bender, where there is no minimum age
tut dea^-'TOW in several states, and American Preiiident Eik
Chnton fevors sendingyoung c^enders to drill can^>s.
'"'.. Mind you, potttiGians are oi^ representkig the pubhc; iVs

Itl^e public's misconceptions which must be addressed if

|(Ounger Ciouidtans are to get a (^ ^lajke. Federal Justice

IBnisteri^ma Rock« who is cuximtly muQlng over youth crime
legledatkm, must kx^ past the fear — and realize who Is uaaS&y

l^ttfttg burnedm the long term here.

Oh man.
.

M NUT JuitE.

J
Up

cM^n^i^m^ ^ ^^ #(^^^^i^ <»<»

Number etc... welcomes letters to the editor in Room L231 or taxed to 675-9730. Please include your

name, program, student number, telephone nunter and signature. We reserve the right to edit all letters

for length. Letters deemed libellous, sexist or racist will not be printed.

Demise of Humberts Environmental Action Team
(HEAT)

Dear Editor,

(I have written this letter on the back of a
hand-bill so that a tree could live a little

longer.)

rm writing in rebuttal to the comment on
the demise of the enviromnental club.

Maybe people don't need a club to show
their respect for the environment Maybe the

environmental club was Just a fad gone out of

style faster than the return of bell bottoms.

My pomt is: 1 recycle my cans and bottles in

school. I use those extra pages from my "pre-

environmentalist period" manufactured printer

for sketchmg, and I take the bus. 1 also use
pump hjdr spray and take notes on recycled

note paper. I don't need to belong to a club to

show my appreciation of the environment

Bfarlon L. Robson
General Arts and Sciences

Complex debate over freedom

of expression rages

Dear Editor,

The debate is raging in our college commu-
nity about academic freedom as it has been
defined, generally by those who stand to gam
or lose, by being held accountable for what is

said m the classroom. But is there another

debate that we are not heartng. because this

issue is currently onty being discussed as one
of "academic freedom'7

Are we missing a debate on what kind of

college community we want? Do we want a
college community where people have full

license to verbally wound each other in the

name of freedom of expression? Or do we
want a college community where sensitivity to,

and respect for each other as human bemgs in

all of our diversity is promoted?
Of course we can continue to teach contro-

versial ideas. But do we teach them in a sen-

sitive or an insensitive way? Do we have as

much respect for feelings as we do for mtellect

since human beings are made up ofboth?

As professional educators, do we have a
responsibility to educate ourselves about
vi^at the Ontario Human Rights Code and the

Charter of Rights and Freedoms really mean,
or do we simply advance uninformed opinions

about v^at we consider to be political correct-

ness?

The Charter gives our courts the authority

to balance private individuals rights against

the public interest The Human Rights Code
protects those who are vulnerable to discrimi-

nation because of their age, gender, race, sex-

ual orientation, economic status, etc. As edu-

cators, we are not exempt &x)m society's laws,

nor is the College exempt from being held

accountable for the human rights violations on
its premises.

"Academic freedom" or "political correct-

ness" aside, no one has the right to verbalty

injure or humiliate another person In the

name of their right to "freedom of expression."

They especially do not have that right when
the person bemg injured has no way of escap-

ing, because they are taking a course which
they must pass, in order to get on with their

lives and career aspirations.

The real debate is much more complex than

it is currently being framed, and it spans the

rights, feelings and needs of all members of

the college community for respectful treat-

ment not just the rights of faculty to "academ-

ic freedom."

Patricia Splndel
Jfrofeasor - Social Senrlces Profxam
Humber coDege - Lakeahore
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Middle East bloodbath
Cindy L. OI$befg, a public relcjtions stu-

dent, is writing in response to a previous

opinion piece on the Hebron massacre
by Nadio H. Shousher Humber etc:..

Morch3;1994.
Jby C^stdyh* Olaberg

In "Middle East bloodbath deserves a closer look"

(Humber etc... March 3, 1994) Nadla Shousher's

story is one-skied and at times blatantly false. She
claiias that there are "several issues" which "have

bei?p^^^^ ignored by the iij^I^l," ^:^^^^^^

liiiillilillilihas ^^ \^

liiioiiild-'li^^'addrc

jIlFirst,:% Ms. siliiilliHiiiillii
llllous act of Baruch Goldslei^

|itet ; bf ; 6ne:;;|m^^

i:io suggest cx^emi$i^ Furf)i^r«'.:Md.:::3hou^

iiiiii;;iiilM-iiit**ili^

lllliiHiiMKHH^

|||§|||i|||i^^ the :l|iii|

^iiii|i||i|||i^^ the lust;; td|i||

Jews''ii||(ii|i||i|^^ regained; access^ txj:;ii||:

West Biii^^^^t^^^^ oniy time Jews did nSt

live in Hebron was in 1929, when they were driven

out by an Arab massacre of 59 Jews, and 1948 to

1967, when under Jordaniaii rule Jews were barred

from living there. The Justice of Jews living In

ilebrvon is therefore quite apparent aj^ji^ as

|ii|;^living: in Kiryat Arba;

III Sonie Isinaelis are^^B eairy we^ for

;:;|||rBi!on|^ d^

piites ttilS;^^^^^^^ T^ terrorism is not

perceived, it is real. Many Jews live in the heart of

Arab towns, such as the 40 families in Hebron,
where life is constantly threatened. They choose to

live near the Tomb of the Patriarchs (Machpela).

which is revered by both Jews and Muslims. Tliese

Jews are surrounded by approximately 50.000 hos-

tile Palestinians. So, who Is threatening whom?
Ms. Shousher refers to the various United

Nations resolutions in an attempt to lend credence

to }kt felsehoods, Tlie United Nation's condemna-
tion of Israel is historically biased and therefore

lacks credibility^

me?i|to|ft a^ who were horrified l^jfthie

massacre, tncluw^lng the I^^ gpyw^iipq^

CStobe &, Mad, <m F^bi|^|i|pi||i|i||ii||^^
;dent > Mr.; Ezer Weiziiiia^^^

;;|roystel|i:;:;did;:;;*^^

:^dfeiice^vs^^

J|||i||i|ii|||i|||^^^^
|||||^i|i|i|!i||i ^bem in

:;

i;iHiiiiiiliiiSi»^
|iii||i|iiii||ii|ulsipn and were

.

sharne|i||i|f|

||||||||i|iii^;:|kcia Gk)l)e::repQrted on F^b;-2i.

:

ilil Nie^^ of the Ultra-Orthodox burial

society, who normally prepare all Jewish bodies for

Intermnent, refused to perform their services on Dr.

Ck>idstelh's body."

It is clear that Ms. Sbousher conveniently left

this side of the story out to serve her personal

agenda. Goidsteih represented a fringe extremist

group and in no way did he regpesgttl:Je^
Tsrae li s, MM. whole . ^ \ To imi):l|i|i|ii|||||H|i^^
Goldstein acted on behalf of ?jf^vjews Is n^

derous. Ms. Shcrti^iTer rhahlpulates the facts and
the result is an undeniably anti-Semitic tone-

Goldstein certainly did not act on behalf of all Jews,
although Ms. Shousher suggests he did. This accu-
sation would be similar to likening all Ar^>s to ter-

rorists or saying Moammar GadhaA acts on behalf

of all Arabs.

Ms. Shousher claims the press ignored
Goldstetn^s actions, but she is wrong. On the con-

trary, because there are so many acts of terrorism

against Israelis and Jews, one more act does not
constitute news, it has unfortunately become the

nonn. However, because this time the perpetratcMF;:

was Jevrtahi it m^^ headlines because Mlti;

lili||p|ij|i^il|i:;:|^

fiiE^tlnian spokx^^
^'leiiotlsiaGiion

l>aii^feip

|i||||||||||!i|i:|i^ com||||||^;;|^ji|ip
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talk peace. The peace talks ha\^||obals
yet the

•
Palestiniaiis^ ;a.ud: thllliiiilil^

threaten ::to walk: away :|ro||i|^^

Ai^fS life : isvin darigeir lilil^
peace with a Jewish state. BecaiJseM^
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No smiling Irish eyes this St. Paddy's Day
by Fionna N. Boyle

This week marks St Patrick's Day
— one of the biggest celebrations on
the Irish calendsu*.

But there is not much cause for

celebration this year, as 1994 will also

mark the 25th anniyersary of the
British Aimy's placement in Northern

Ireland. British troops were installed

in Ulster in 1969 to combat the
increasing problems caused there by
the Irish Republican Army (IRA); an
action the IRA resents strongly and
has spent 25 years trying to reverse.

The IRA claims It is not a terrorist

organization, but a group of 'freedom

fighters", committed to the cause of a
unified Ireland. Anyone who is at all

familiar with this group's actions In

Ireland, and throughout England over

the years, can see the fallacy of such a
statement. Thousands of innocent
people have died at the hands of the

IRA — thousands of families ruined

and lives destroyed — all in the name
offi-cedom".

Yet the IRA Is still able to dupe
people Into believing that there Is great

Justification for their actions. Last

month. Gerry Adams, leader of the

IRA's political wing Sinn Fein, went to

the United States to give his view of

the Irish problem to Americans.
According to the International Express,

he scored "a depressing victory over

truth" and was treated like a hero on
TV and in newspapers.

Is It naivete or ignorance that made
our southern neighbors fall for Adams'
easy rhetoric and lies? Perhaps a little

of both. Don't they understand that

this same man was a pallbearer at a

prominent IRA gunman's funeral? Are

they not aware that Adams himself is

responsible for the deaths of

countless people? Do they not X^
know that the reason Sinn S\/
Fein does so poorly in Irish ^
elections is because the Irish

themselves can see them for

what th^ truly are?

Apparently not.

When Adams was
greeted at a

New York
airport, he
was met
with a
hero's
welcome,
surrounded by
Irish flags and
signs proclaim-

ing. "Welcome,

Jerry Adams."These
"supporters"
couldn't even
spell the

man's name.

When questioned by ^International

Elxpress about the realities ofwhat the

IRA does, one supporter claimed, "I

think (the IRA) is a
& heroic army. There

has never been an
incident (of bombing)

where the IRA has not
given a warning."

(Yes, and fm
sure the families

of those slain at

the Remembrance
Day massacre at
Enniskillen
would agree
wholeheartedly.)

The IRA has
more in com-
mon withthe

Mafia's
C o s a
Nostra
than
with the

real

heroes; the thousands of unknown
Irish citizens who throughout the
centuries struggled for their countiy's

rightful place.

But if Americans are so quick to

condemn the Mafia, then why are they

so accepting ofAdams' regime?

The troubles" in Ireland are not

new to the twentieth century. They

have been going on for almost 800
years — beginning as a territorial

conflict and moving on to a reUgious

one after the sixteenth centuiy. In the

1990s, afl:er nearly eight centuries of

bloodshed, it Is no longer a war of

religion or land, but one of wills, with

no real end in sight.

Just last week, the IRA attacked

London's Heathrow airport with

mortar shells on three separate

occasions — this coming only months

after December's Downing Street

Declaration niade a start towards

peace.

What the IRA Is fighting for — a

unified Ireland, Independent of British

rule— Isn't the problem.

Surely, Ireland deserves to govern

itself, as it did long before the troubles

arose.

It's Just their manner of achieving

this goal that Is at fault. Ignorance

and violence don't solve problems —
theyJust breed more of the same.
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Huniber struts its stuff with stylelf

Harley leather leaves audience howling

by Tiziana Scorranese

"Back to the basics" and "the

neutral Nineties'* were the buzz-
words heard at a recent fashion
show organized by the second-year
fashion arts students.

The show, held in the student
residence, featured Toronto's
hottest designers and retailers.

The participants were Club
Monaco, Parkhurst, Pleasant
Pheasant.Jacquie, Underground,
Harley Davidson. Fashion Crimes
and Hoax Couture.

It was standing room only. Most
of the spectators were high school

students interested in Humber's
fashion arts program. The balance
of the audience consisted of the

fashion industry, media and stu-

dents.

Maria Bystrin. fashion arts pro-

gram instructor, said this year's

spring and summer fashions "fit in

with the whole idea of nature and
the environment"
The runway models sported

clothes in neutral tones such as

beige, tan and pale green. The
clothes were layered, knit, lighter-

weight weaves and cotton-silk
blends.

"It's an overall, relaxed comfort-

able look." explained Bystrin.

Connie Coppolella. a second-
year student in fashion manage-
ment, said, "the fashion show is

current and very theatrical."

Lori Peters, fashion manage-
ment student, said the clothes on
the runway may not necessarily be
the same clothes worn on the street

but "you have to show something
outrageous and they (the public)

might pick up on something small."

Some of the hottest items fea-

tured were baby doll and swingy
dresses, sejgr and slinky cotton-silk

blend dresses, long and short
vests, knit tops, silvery metallic

vests and raincoats, and sheer
hosiery (opaque is ou^.

The men's clothes were a little

more colorful with jeans in various

colors, vests, mandarin collars,

higher jacket buttonings and toggle

closures.

The show stopper was the
leather clothes from Harley
Davidson. The audience hollered

and applauded when the male and
female models strutted their stuff

in leather jackets, pants, and sejqr

leather shorts and chaps.

Shoes are much more comfort-

able this year with clogs making a
big comeback.

"Dr. Scholls are very hot right

now," said B3rstrin, Shoes with a
wooden base, a slight platform, and
rubber soles are also very popular.

The footwear for the show came
from Pegabo.

Monica Crescentini. a fashion
art student, said makeup this sea-

son is in warm brown, creams and
natural tones. The makeup is also

a continuance of the natural and
back to the basics theme of this

year's fashion attitude.

"It could be a lot of makeup but
it always looks like it's little," said

Crescentini.

There's bad news for natural
redheads and brunettes: Blonde is

back! Crescentini said there is a
resurgence of blondes but the color

is in much warmer shades and not
platinum.

Coppolella said hair is still most
popular worn straight or with a
natural wave.

The tickets for the show were $4
and Bystrin said the money collect-

ed covered only the cost of the
show. The event was also spon-
sored by organizations including
Club Monaco, Toronto Life maga-
zine, Braun, Franco Mirabelll, and
the City of Toronto.

"The mandate of the show is to

promote the talents of the students
and market our program to high
schools," said Bystrin.

Photos fay Tiziana Scorranese
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Doing time at Mimico Correctional Centre
Law and security student Francine Toirer recounts her experience at Mimico.

by Roae Politl

Full-time Humber student
Francine Toirer is doing time

at the Mimico Correctional
Centre.

Although it started out as a
co-op project, volunteering has
now become part of a regular

routine for the first-year Law
and Security student from the

Lakeshore campus.
"A lot of people would not

do this (volunteering at

Mimico) for free," said 19 year-

old Toirer.

Mimico is an all male medi-

um security correctional cen-

tre that houses offenders serv-

ing a maximum sentence of

two years less a day.

Toirer said her enjoyment in

working with people originally

led her to day care but she did

not find the experience fulfill-

ing.

"I felt that I wanted some-
thing a little more challenging

and got into a field where I

could help serve the communi-
ty."

The student said she was
nervous and intimidated the

first few times she came in

contact with the inmates.

"All the guys would flock to

the windows and make com-
ments," she said. They would
yell little things like yo baby'

and bang on the glass win-
dow."

The Etobicoke native, one of

Mimico's 153 volimteers, does

mainly administrative work;

she is also responsible for the

Centre's human relations pro-

ffram.

Every Wednesd^ evening.

speakers from local agencies

and organizations conduct
presentations for the inmates.

Julie Chapman, volunteer

and second-year Human
Service Administration student

at Sheridan College, said pro-

grams of this sort help the

inmates to occupy their time.

"I help them to upgrade
their skills while they are here

instead ofJust sitting in a cell,"

said Chapman, who tutors an
inmate in Portuguese.

She is also responsible for

the AIDS Awareness Program
in the facility.

According to Glna Antonacci,

co-ordinator of number's Law
and Security program, stu-

dents in the program are
required to complete 80 hours

of volunteer work in their final

year to graduate. She said

students like Toirer, who vol-

unteer extra time, show that

they are motivated.

"It says a lot about them as

people," said Antonacci. "They

are doing it for themselves eind

not just because they get cred-

it for it."

Mary-Ann Lacey, Mimico's
volunteer co-ordinator, said

"Volunteers are a link to the

community for the inmates."

She said inmates tend to have

more respect for volunteers as

opposed to their commanding
officers (guards) who are

referred to as "screws" because

they represent authoritarian

figures.

Toirer said inmates some-
times confide In her, especially

after they have been denied
parole.

"I provide a form of under-

A taste of Humber
by FUmna N. Boyle

Andrew Logie is taste-testing

Humber College.

The grade 12 student from
Loyola Catholic High School in

Mississauga is interning in The
Humber Room to help determine

if he wants to apply to the
Culinary Management program
next September.

Logie is one of four high
school students who are intern-

ing at Humber this semester.

The students get credit for their

Avoik at the college, viiile gaining

valuable insight about future

education and career plans.

"It's a wonderful opportunity

to do two things," said
SharonJazzar-Love, Logie's co-

op teacher. 'Firstly, to explore

the career and secondly, to look

at programs in the field. The
students get a perspective far

more wide-ranging than if they

were put in a hotel or restau-

rant"

Hotel and restaurant instruc-

tor Dan Reeves, who is oversee-

ing the program from number's
end, agrees. The advantage Is

that most of the students are

articulated - in other words,
theyVe applied to the college for

September and by coming in

and participating now, they're

over that t^ gup' The program
has existed at Humber for five

years.

Logie spends one day a week
at his school and the remaining

four at college. At Humber, he
attends cooking labs and some
first semester courses in addi-

tion to working in the Humber
Room kitchen. He will be at the

college until June.

So far, Logie is enjoying his

collegiate experience. "I like it a
lot," he said. "I got lost a few

times and at first felt a little awk-
ward, but it's a definite advan-

tage and I'm learning a lot."

Logie's instructor in the Humber
Room, Jurgen Lindner, is

impressed with his progress.

"He has a good attitude and is

eager to learn. He has all

aspects of the business (atti-

tude), and the knowledge comes
by his being here."

Fellow hospitality students
have accepted Logie as one of

thefr own and have had no prob-

lems woridng with a high school

student. First-year Culinary
Management student Derek
Griffiths said of Logie: "He's

going about his business the

same way we all did when we
just started here. It (Logie's pro-

gram) is a great idea. The
schools that I went to never had
cooking courses, so for people

that don't have those kinds of

opportunities in highschool, it's

great"

Humber Room co-ordinator

Don* McCulloch didn't even
know Logie wasn't a Humber
student until eaily March, when
a Loyola representative came in

to check on his progress. 'He's

just as mature and professicmal

as the other students."
McCulloch sakl.

Ihere are i^lans to expand the

co-op program to other aieas oi

atiMfy to the future.

standing and caring for where
they are," she said. "It's

(Mimico) not veiy pleasant and
they don't want to be there."

Toirer said the most valu-

able lesson she has learned

from her volunteering is her
understanding of why some
inmates are repeat offenders.

"I can see a lot of problems
that we have in our communi-

ty and society— morals and

greed," she said. "With a lot of

guys, you can't guarantee that

they won't return."

Tofrer plans to go to univer-

sity after college and become a
parole and probations officer.

Thursday Karoake
Mar. 17 in the Student Centre from 1 1am to 3pm

Trampoline Thing
at the lower field from 1 1am to 3pm

Friday Punjabi Cultural Show
Mar. 18 in the Lecture Theatre

"The Essentials"

in the Student Centre from 12pm to 1pm and 2pm to 3pm

March Charity Casino
21 , 22 & 23

jj^ jj^g Student Centre from 12pm to 4pm

All Proceeds go to towards The Casey House

Wednesday "Gypsy Soul"
Mar. 23 in the Student Centre from 12pm to 1pm and 2pm to 3pm

Thursday EFX
Mar. 24 in the Community Room from 12pm to 2pm

Duet
in the Student Centre at 12pm and 2pm

THIS WEEK IN

TONIGHT IN CAK

St. Patricks Day Pub
Proper I.D. Required

Monday March 21

Gary McGill
at 12pm and 2pm

Tuaicfoy March 22

Music Students
performing at 1:00PM

AIN'T NO BISTRO!

WednBiday March 23

Jazz Night
in Caps at 7:30PM

Thtffidqy /Vlqrch 24
Starring

Sex N Sue
in Caps at 12pm

)
Studs

SAC will be holding a "STUDS" show in the student centre in the upcoming week. At this time we

are looking for seroius contestants for the show. If you are interested and serious in going on the

required blind dates free of charge, please fill out the following form and return it to the SAC office

(KX105) by Friday, March 25 at 4:30pm. Two men and three women will be selected to go on the

dates.. If more than 2 men or 3 women apply, a draw will be held to select the contestants.

Name: Student #:

Phone #: Age: Sex:
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by Michelle Dorgan

Grab yourself a Guiness, chuck it

back and .... well, grab yourself

another one. It's St. Patrick's Day!

Known as the most famous Irish

man who ever lived, St . Patrick, in

fact, wasn't Irish at all.

Born in the early part of the fifth

century, St. Patrick was kidnapped
by Irish sailors and brought to Ireland

as a slave. Years later, Patrick

became a priest and decided to

return to Ireland to educate its peo-
ple.

Responsible for bringing Christianity

to Ireland, Patrick was loved by the

Irish people and thus after his death,

March 17, a national holiday in

Ireland was set aside to honor him.

March 17 is a big day for the Irish

all over the world and Toronto has
always been a big part of the cele-

brations.

Three and a half million Canadians
of multiple origins claim Irish ances-
try. Seven hundred thousand

Canadians claim Ireland as their

country of origin, with 500,000 of

them living in the Greater Toronto
area.

With such a large settlement, close

to 50 Irish pubs have set up around
the Greater Toronto area and are

kept comfortably busy right through

the year.

However, on March 17 and the
week surrounding it, Irish pubs around
Toronto cater to thousands, offering

sing-a-longs, traditional Irish dancing,
poetry readings, Irish games and
story-telling.

The Windsor Tavern downtown at

Church and Richmond, the Irish

Canadian Centre at 1650 Dupont,
and Paddy's Place at Dufferin and
Eglinton ore among the more popu-
lar spots.

Paddy's day, is just one day out of

the year. Although always enjoy-

able, the day leaves many Irish-

Canadians wondering how they can
become more involved in the culture

throughout the year.

Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann is a
group formed to preserve Irish music,

song and dance. The group has 400
branches around the world with two
in Toronto. Concerts and ceilis (tradi-

tional Irish dances) are among some
of the activities organized by the
group.

The Gaelic Athletic Association in

Toronto was designed to preserve
Irish sports. The group has formed
teams of Gaelic football and other

sports around Toronto and Canada
and compete every summer. Many
games are held at Etobicoke's
Centennial park.

Other such groups include The
Celtic Arts Association of Canada
and The Toronto Irish Players drama
group.

So whether you'd like to get
involved in some of these groups or

just drop by an Irish pub for a friendly

drink , be sure to read the sign on
most of the pubs' front doors —
Cead Mile Failte (A Hundred
Thousand Welcomes).

CUjbtvina MmMeige at tf^ (tmnalb Ssslt
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by Fionna N. Boyle

'Ireland is famous for many things

besides Guinness,James Joyce and U2.

This week marks St. Patrick's Day, one of

the biggest days in the Irish calendar.
For those who are a little lax in their

knowledge of the Emerald Isle, here are

some facts about Irish culture:

• BLARNEY -STONE: The Blarney Stone
actually exists in the town of Blarney,

County Cork. It is found at the ruins of

Blarney Castle, which, as legend has it,

was once owned by a smooth-talking

lord who got away with many things

because of his eloquence. Queen
Elizobeh I supposedly said of him, "This is

all Blarney; what he says he never
means!" Today, tourists of the castle kiss

a shiny black granite stone there, known
as the Blarney Stone, so the lord's charm
and easy chatter will rub off on them.

• CLADDAGH RING: In the 16th centu-
ry, a boy named Richard Joyce was
taken from The Claddagh, a fishing vil-

lage on Ireland's West coast, by Moorish
pirates and sold as a slave to a goldsmith

who trained him in this craft. Yet, his mas-
ter took a great liking to Joyce and gave
him his freedom. On his return to The
Claddagh, Joyce became a prosperous
goldsmith, and the Claddagh Ring is one
of his surviving works. The design Is of

two hands holding a heart, surmounted
by a crown. The hands symbolize friend-

ship, the heart love, and the crown loyal-

ty. The ring has become very popular
throughout Ireland as an engagement
and wedding ring. Traditionally, if it is

worn with the heart's point facing In, the
wearer's heart is attached; If It is worn
with the point facing out, the wearer's
heart can be given out.

descendants of the ancient Irish race,

the Tuantha De Danann, a godlike tribe

driven underground after losing the
Battle of Moytura. The word leprechaun
is Gaelic (Irish) for "shoemaker". When
seen, they are often wearing an apron
and holding a hammer — the tools of a
cobbler. Leprechauns are bearded,
redheaded little men whose lifespan is

about 300 years. They are clever crea-

tures who hoard all the coins they can
find in a pot of gold, which they keep
hidden at the end of a rainbow. If you
see a leprechaun, you are supposed to

try and catch him to find the location of

his treasure, but be warned - they ore

tricky and won't give up their secret easi-

ly.

• BOOK OF KELLS: This popular legend
has it that this very famous and priceless

religious artifact was produced by St.

Columba and the monks of the monas-
tary of Kells in the 6th century. It contains

an old Latin translation of the gospels,

plus intricate full-color illustrations

totalling 339 pages. It was brought to

Trinity College in Dublin during 1661,

where it remains open and on display

under a glass cabinet. Each day, one
page of the book is turned over so it can
be read by visitors.

• THE BLACH IRISH: The Penal Days in

Ireland lasted throughout the 18th centu-

ry. During this time, Irish residents were
penalized for being Catholic by Oliver

Cromwell, a Protestant leader in

England. Cromwell set out to purge
Ireland of Catholics by destroying their

land and possesions. Those who were
afraid of losing all they had, renounced
Catholicism and converted to

Protestanism . They were called the
"Black Irish" by those who kept the

• POTATO FAMINE: Potatoes have
long been associated with Irish cuisine.

In the early part of the 19th century,

many Irish farms were taken over by
English landlords. The Irish who lived

there were allowed to stay on as tenant

farmers, and were told to only grow
potatoes by their landlords because they

were plentiful and inexpensive. But,

because of the lack of crop rotation, the

soil in the farms broke down and couldn't

support the potato plantations. A black

blight took over the crops and destroyed

all the potatoes. Because of the dis-

eased crops, a great fartiine spread all

over Ireland in 1845. Within a decade,
death and emigration cut the country's

population of eight million people-almost

in half. Eventually, the land became
refertilized, and potatoes were grown
again in abundance. Even now, pota-

toes are a staple in the Irish diet because
of their availability and inexpensiveness

• BEYOND THE PALE: When the English

army invaded Ireland in the 14th centu-

ry, many settled in and around Dublin,

where they implemented English laws

and customs. By 1400, the settlers built a
wall around Dublin and the surrounding

area, which they called The Pale. It was
erected to keep the natives, who the

English thought were uncivilized, out of

their domain. The Irish lands were then
considered "Beyond The Pale".

Sources include:

• History of Ireland from Early Times by
Mary Francis Cusack

• Celtic Mythology by David
Bellingham

•Leprechauns Legends and Irish Tales

by Hugh McGowan ,

m
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Student volunteer combats youth illiteracy
byRoaePolitl

Full-time Humber student
Bernadette Caesar is going
back to the basics at elemen-
taiy school.

Caesar is the coordinator of

Juniors In Literacy, a remedial

school program held every
Tuesday everiing at Parkside
Public School in East York.

The program started out
with oiify one volunteer besides

Caesar on January 1 1 . and has
grown to include more than a
dozen volunteers who help out
students aged six to 13 with
their studies.

The 41 -year-old social ser-

vice worker student at
Lakeshore campus and her
family immigrated to Canada
from Trinidad five years ago.

She said she was surprised by
the number of illiterate chil-

dren in Canada in comparison
to her home country where lit-

eracy stands at 97 per cent.

Nine per cent of Canadians
do not know how to read or
write English.

"I was appalled and I decid-

ed that I -could help in some
way by helping the young kids."

The mother of three sons
aged 11. 13 and 15. said she
st£u-ted planning the program
the same day after attending an
Etobicoke Volunteer Fair at

Humber, last year.

For an hour-and-a-half each
week, students from Parkside
Public School and other neigh-

boring ones meet at the school.

Maria Fernandez, an admin-
istrative bank assistant, has
been bringing her son Richard
to the program for two weeks.
She said she is concerned
about Richard's progress in

school.

"He's in grade three and he
can't read properly," said
Femsmdez.

''He's in grade three and

he can't read properly"

"I've talked to his teacher
and he said that he's doing fine

but I don't see that he's doing
fine."

Femandez said that though
she helps Richard with his
homework, it sometimes
becomes frustrating for both of

them.
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yldea nursing, counselling

Ittldl sttppcfft services as well

itik therapies such as mas-
oeigllb, jieupuneture and chiro-

pra€ti€« Family members
'im^ friends receive ongoing
tg^ teom the counsellora at

Oa#<^ House through Indl-

Hidiiaf meetlngSt support and
vipifxtileer follow-ups.

jCasejf House wd» foMii<l«d

% ii group of indivkiuals led

1^ \trrttcr and activist June
l^allwood. The hospice ta

iliiined after her son. who
'm^ killed In a car accident

at the age of 20.

The fund-raising week
jklcka off on Saturday, March

Ifom 11 a.m. til 2 p.m.. as a
warm-up for the pool tourna-

ment that evening at JJQ's.

There will also be a chart^
auction at JJQ's on Tuesday
evening. Organizations
around Metro donated
approximately 150 Items
Includtng entertainment tick-

ets, celebrity autographs,
clothing, games and dinners.

Ali the items are new dxtd will

be auctioned between 6:30
p.m. and 1 1 p«m.

Thursday ntght is a night

of teu^a and music at Yuk
Yuk$lJptown and Sneaky
Dce> at College and
Bathurst featuring Lowest 6S\

Wrapping up the week la a
Red Ribbon charity ball held

at the Crystal Palace at 1811

Albton Rd. on FVlday evening.

"Sometimes as a parent, it's

really hard to teach your child

because you get upset." said

Fernandez. "Maybe somebody
else has more patience because
it is not thefr child."

Fernandez said she is confi-

dent that the program will help

Richard.

"A big, big difference, maybe
not. but it will help him a lot."

Caesar's eldest son Kerwyn
said Juniors In Literacy helps
him with his homework.

"It helps me with stuff like

writing, reading, math and all

my projects," said the seventh
grader. "It gets done and
handed in before the time (due

date) and you can get bonus
points."

Bernadette Caesar said she
likes to listen to \^at children

have to say.

"1 think that some adults
don't listen to children," said
the program coordinator. "I

think children have thefr own
problems and adults some-
times deny it"

James McArthur. a new vol-

unteer and grade 13 student at

East York Collegiate, said he
decided to volunteer for

Juniors In Literacy because a
lot of his classmates have difil-

culty with English at the high
school level.

"A lot of kids are moving up
grade levels and don't have the

(reading and writing) ability

that they should from previous

years," said McArthur.
"Children should be given the

opportunity to learn these

^^A lot of kids are moving

up grade levels and don't

have the (reading and

writing) ability that they

should from previous

years/*

skills while they're still at an
age where it's relatively easy to

teach them."

Juniors In Literacy depends
on resources and space oflfered

by Parkside Public School. "I

have no budget," laughed
Caesar. The coordinator plans
to expand the program to other

nearby schools.

David Boome, the principal

of Parkside Public School, said

the program first needs to firm-

ly establish itself.

"A nice gradual growth will

form a solid base and this will

guarantee success," said
Boome.

Boome. who said he thinks
that Caesar's program is a
wonderful idea, praises the
coordinator's initiative.

"She's a remarkable and
very dedicated woman," he
said. "I wish we had 200 par-

ents like her. She cares about
her own children and other
p>eople's children."

North York Rogers-Cantel
communications specialist
Arlene Howells. who has been
volunteering for two weeks,
said she is concerned that the

program lacks structure.

"We just don't want to do
things and say things that are

not what they're (children)

being taught in school," said

Howells.

Caesar was recognized by
Volunteers Etobicoke as
Volunteer of the Year in April

last year. She founded the
Young Gfrls and Boys Club and
she works part-time as a resi-

dent counsellor at the Mary
Centre in Scarborough.

Exhibit promotes women's fashion,

investments opportunities and products

by Soraya Senosier

The Metro Convention
Centre played host to a one
stop information show for

women.
"Women on the go" was a

celebration of thefr sucesses at

home and in the work force.

This show was a representation

of how far they've come and
how far they have to go.

The show contained over a
hundred exhibitors. These
exhibits ranged fiom eveiythlng

on beauty and skin care,

health, financial services, fash-

ion to even tarot readings.

The exhibitors at the show
hoped to make contacts and to

give further knowledge to

women on how to advance in

thefr professional and personal

lives. The consumer show edso

included a &shlon show featur-

ing Canadian designers.

E^xhibitors took the show as

an opportunity to promote thefr

products and services which
are directed to women. Tom
EJyer an owner of a Tarot read-

ing company said most of his

business comes fiom women.

"Eighty per cent of my sales

our from women and so I go to

women-oriented shows," said

Tom Dyer.

Various financial and invest-

ment firms such as Nesbitt
Thomson and authors were
present to offer advice to

women.

'^omen have this great

•fear of losing their

money"

Authors of the National
Bestseller Financicd $trategies

For Women, Shirley D. Neal,

Sherrye E. Emery and
JaqueUne Papke set up a booth

to offer more financial advice.

The book was a step-by-step

guide to basic financial plan-

nfrig.

"We just knew that there

was such a need for financial

planning for women, so we
decided to write a book
expressly for women. Women
have this great fear of losing

thefr money. We put all of the

thoughts and ideas of 50 years

of experience together," said

Jaqueline Papke, one author of

the book.

The first day of the show
ended with a Canadian design-

er fashion show. The show fea-

tures the spring collection of

Franco Mirabdll, Brian Bailey,

Simon Chang, and Marilyn
Brooks.

The designers talk to host
Jeanne Bekker and the audi-

ence about what essential fash-

ion needs for Canadian women.
Brian Bailey echoed what

the designers agreed upon.
"Simplicity, buy less, buy better

quality and get something that

fits and looks good on you.
That's the most important
thing," said Brian Bailey.

Simon Chang who has been
designing for over 20 years said

that Canadian women have
changed over the years. The
market in Canada is tough
because it so small and
because "your designs have to

be very versatile to get all the

needs of Canadian women.
Women in Canada have become
a lot more confident in selecting

thefr personal style".

The Fact That You're Reading This Ad Proves That

Advertising

WORKS
For More Information on Advertising in Humber Etc.,

Call Catherine Coughlan at (416) 675-311 1 Ext 4514

* * A
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The golden arches

For those with a fit gall bladder

byOUles Suetena

McDonalds Is the God of

fast food chains. The
food isn't always heaven
scent, but billions are guilty

of enjoying the devilish plea-

sures of a greasy burger and
fries.

You always know what to

expect when ordering a meal

at McDonalds. The decor is

plastic, the food is cheap,
there is an occasional bum
sitting in the comer and you
can order a smile for free.

The golden arches is its

best when you're suffering

from a Big Mac attack— after

all. they are the founder of

this internationally known
burger. We've all heard the

Jingle: two all beef patties,

special sauce, lettuce, cheese,

pickles, onions on a sesame
seed bun.
The Big Mac combo is

available for those with hearty

appetites and amazing metab-
olism. The combo is com-
prised of a luke warm sand-

wich, a half-filled large fry

package and a medium drink

(you'd hate to see the large;

you look at it and have to uri-

nate). Combos are also avail-

able in McChicken. Quarter
Pounder and Pizza (although

if you want pizza, Mickey
Dee's isn't the place to go).

Equally — gulp — enticing

is the taste of the month
which is usually some
untasty prototype sandwich
which would never sell if it

wasn't available for only a
month. Some people pride

themselves on having tried

everything on the menu,
including the taste of the

month. They usually have to

have their gall bladder
removed by the time they are

30.

Nowadays, people are try-

ing to eat healthier. Ronald
McDonald took care of that

too. There are salads, fish

and chicken sandwiches —
but it's cheaper to stick with

the artery-hardening fare.

Overall, there aren't too

many things worth checking
out at McDonalds — unless
you're from the former Soviet

Union or are unemployed.
The golden arches always
seem to be hiring. Nahl I'd

rather dig ditches for the
summer.

As for a review of the food
— you're Mccrazy to think
you will be receiving a fresh

burger. There are three words
which sum up the food the

best Where's the beef?
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BK: Everybody knows their name

But watch out for crazy people in the shrubbery

by Uixie Calwell

UTlove this place!"

1 Well...not really, but
that's what the annoying little

man in the Burger King com-
mercial says. Why not give it

a whirl.

Burger King has the feel of

a one-star restaurant. It's

interesting to see how a fast

food restaurant puts fancy
lights on the ceiling to pro-
duce a dining room atmos-
phere. The color scheme in

this restaurant is a cozy pas-
tel mix making you feel like

you're at a fast food restau-
rant.

I've always been intrigued
by the way BK makes you
order your food. First the
miniature bank line, then
your smiling, sun-visored 14
year old who gives you a num-
bered ticket. Lastly, you move
on down to the end of the
counter to wait for your meal.
In the amount of time it takes
to get this long awaited feast,

I have come to question why
they chose this set-up. Maybe
they want you to feel like your
burger — assembly line mate-
rial — or possibly they want to

distinguish themselves from
the big "golden arches".

"Diverse! Diverse!" The
menu screams at me. It is

hard to decide between such
items as the Whopper, the Jr.

Whopper, the Bacon and
Cheese Whopper Combo and
so on. I opt for the latter, as

advised by my friendly teenag-
er who can only be identified

as "Float" (it says so on the
ticket).

If I so desire, the
Vegetarian Whopper is always
an option. This is a stroke of

original culinary greatness.
All the fixin's slopped in

between two sesame seed
buns for a buck-and-a-half.

I was extremely comforted
by the refillable beverage poli-

cy, however the drink which
came with my combo could
have quenched the thirst of a
small family.

What didn't ease my mind
was the price. My combo,
which included a whopper,
fries and a drink, came to

almost five bucks. If you don't

know, in beer currency that's

one large draft at the bar
below my house.

For lack of a maitre de, I

chose a nice table overlooking
the mall parking lot with lots

of hanging plants around for

that much-needed privacy.

I have come to realize the

purpose of the Whopper and
other members of the
Whopper species. They fill a
void in an otherwise drunk
person's stomach. I say this

because they aren't sloppy
like Big Macs. Those famous
BK Broilers are like cardboard
and the slabs of processed
cheese just kind of sit there.

The bacon is a separate entity

altogether.

A fry is a fry is a fry. Same

old saturated shoe-stringed
spuds.

For the romantics out
there. Burger King is a- safe
bet. The attentive front staff

seem ready to dim the chan-
deliers and it sure is delicious

to hear Michael Bolton piped
through a stereo system that
could match Alpine anyday.

The kitchen staff looks like

a violin quartet waiting to
happen. After their grills are
spic and span, they look eager
to stroll out and add just the
right amount of ambience to

end a perfect date.

Of course, like any rep-
utable restaurant. Burger
King does have its share of
problems. Specific locations
must be avoided for fear of
being robbed or possibly
mdimed. This critic had the
treat of being threatened by a
man who stuck his head
through the shrubbery in the
middle of the smoking section.

In spite of all of this, and
the fact that the treat of the
week must be paid for. Burger
King seems like a Cheers for

the younger set. Everybody
knows their name, and there's

a certain sense of camaraderie
between all of those high
school kids who sit there for

hours and hours and hours...

Burger King gets a big
thumbs up for atmosphere
but don't go looking here for

succulent sides of beef or
chicken sandwiches to please

your palate.

Res food— The
"t^yraMRg j^asi ihe cafeteria :bi

tive

tog frcon the klfedteKw femalgagBgttii

smells like lasagna^^^.tio watt,

tryltig to gaess ?»^€lC« eiJiDlEltig

and they usually wander \& t&

try it... kind of like at home*
rJg^it?

Students want fast food at a
good price and that's available at

th^ residence cafeteria and for

vartetj" there are several sections

to the cafeteria. If you're a meat
and potatoes kind of person, tiy

a roast beef dinner from the

eritree section. Lasagna with
caesar salad and garlic bread
seems to be a staple food for

moat people and the big helpings

the cooks serve are sure to fiU

you \xp.

Arc you the type of person
who never orders anything new
at a restaurant? You know who
you are. having grilled cheese
and fries when you could have

tkiduiB it i>k liome< You "WtH l<>ve

tl*e residence cafeteria grllL

Tb^ wtS make you a sandwich

^^ ^1» wag? 3R>u want i|. Mk« «gg
$e^ atidl liotpef^m*
*We have a great sandwich

bar that eustorn-makes your
$;a»«iwl«li/ said Tamlko
lif;M»tii»!(»ld> llffi residence food

pragma^ «PH»Pcttimtor« T«u<;aaa
choQiiift y&as aa;odw|efa <m wNte
or ^^roim lix^^x or liav« It oa a
kaiser <ar bagel, tosasted or jokj*

toasted and you can cho<»ae

ix^iif^CHKir topfKhigs 3^ou want and
tlM^ sttiake It right in it<m% of
yo«,*

students Into rabbit
food..*nh«** health food, can
check out ^«^ sal£kd bar andl
soup oftljeday.

'The salad bar is always fresh

and the cafeteria Is open all day
long so if I have the time lil

come back over to residence to

eat," said Leanne Wilkinson*
who lives fin residence.

But you d<mt have to live in

residence to enjoy the Ibod in the

*lt*^ Ojpjftn to anyone who

waiki$ to «at ^)«t<^ and bec^attse

ifs open a$ da]F 3F^ i^ixxokl have
to conus at smy speciil^ "M^me/
said Matmnsioto^

Matsunkoto e}e{>lalned al ^le
bqg^nnlng of Ute school y«ar^
cafeteria reeelved some «om~
likiamts the food was too ^qpotl-

sj^e but have come up with lb»

$^<@0 mea^ deal which helps to

compete with other fast food

restaurajtxts.

"The residence food is better

than at the school cafeteria and
thfr ]Mlee is bastcatly the same as

tf yotx went to McCkm^^cb.'' said

Welanie MuMOieirft Wbo eats
regulary to the residence cafete-

ria.

And how about desseat? The
cafeteria offers mufilns, pudding,

pies, brownies, donuts. carrot

cake, jello, cookies,...stop drool-

ing.

Junk Ibod addicts who would
rather have a bag erf chips* or Ice

cream can visit The Corner
Store, It's Gonwen^entty located

in the coiner of liM; cafeteria and
offers those &t^ extras like

yc^int, two Utre b<!rfties c^ pop, a

^tds^tf of <Mp»^ xiaehos. »nd
{K^pecHcn, and hnmr about a deca-
dent Haag^n-Dazs ice cream bar.

*We bave some great ideas
that 'his^ ^ tot of peo|^ to tlbe

c^eiteilat like make jpcmr o^nm
sundae twice a moniJit/ said

On* of the reasons the resi-

dence cafeteria offers such great

ideas for meals is because they
hold food forums. Elacb floor in

residence has a Ibod rcj^esenta-

Uve and they get together with
the supervisor Whd makes up
the menus for the residence
cafeteria ami dtscims what com-
plaints they've heiard and what
the stud«tits have Hked.

The atmo^i^ere of the cafete-

ria is bright and dean and the

stair is polite and helpful. There
are lots ofwindows and fcMr those
of you used to eating outside, a
huge mural depicting a jungle
scene on one wall

Humber's residence cafeteria

has a good menu and offers a
change from the usual places
students feel they have to go to

get cheap, £Eist food.
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Harvey's hamburg

a beauHful thing

by Daniel Kielly

1stand In line at Harvey*fl,

waiting to walk dowtt th«
runway to tht f*»l fiC^Od

traMc controllers twiiich 1«

$<^rt th^ liungry Uit Aikd
rlghtx Care Is i^kexi is» we
dodge th« Mad Mopper^ who
)a)top» 4m «« It {^ kll» 0M
soniet!bB)»$ Nlbre« If be $e«^
the state of your shoea^

{iarve^r'^ doesn't ha:ve a
Higm tilling Now ^atn^jr

serve<l ^ ihty 4<wi*t ne*^
onex Tour order le hroad-
caat ov«r the restatirant
$OMi}<l «3i«t«)!»» $h$u^l)(^:rou

.

on yoi^r exc«*$iv^ f0o<l p<ir-

ch«^$« or yiQwr pitllui eoDttn*

button to the Harvey** mtai-
»jtum wage ^mploy^me^t

pierced, diternative life

styled boy who is looksn|
on sa^.
A eollectlveiy h«l<l ht

AH the te]i«lon rl$e$« Wrl^
test the wetght« The sw^eat

oo the brow» the nervotts
<!<; 0f the n^t -flgre* "IVjftgtte

wells p»rehed« arudoos tips<

tlie attemptt
It is good. A fevr marks

ired^ictioi^ fyt Imt tnayo but
there wa« J^l^ntj^ ^uywAy>
S^tyle* artistic merits tt waa
all there. The cheers and
i}:|a|>$c of the appreciative
<afowd* A celebr^tloau

1'^ going to get the wine
hat

Wok into Manchu
by BSonica Janik

Looking for Chinese food on
a shoe-string. I mean stu-

dent budget? OK — Manchu
Wok is a place to consider. It

offers a variety of fast food
Chinese cuisine at about $5 a
plate.

Manchu Wok can usually be
found in most mall food courts.

It may not be fh^t date materi-

al if ambience cind atmosphere
are what you're after, unless
you don't mind the hectic fren-

zy and hordes of teeny-boppers
found lounging in every food
court.

There are three combo
plates available — each comes
Avith fried rice, a type of chick-

en or beef and a stir fry veg-

etable of chow mein.

For those willing to experi-

ment, you can create your own
combo plate consisting of one
to three items plus rice for

around the same price range.

By the way, no MSG goes into

the preparation of these foods.

Being a condiment addict, I

was pleased to see they had
unlimited sweet and sour
sauce and plum sauce. Upon
ordering, your plate is put
together in an assembly line

format along the length of the

buflfet-style set up. It's a bit of

a bonus because you can ask
for extra brocoUl as the plate

goes by. The line is occasional-

ly interrupted by a pot coming
out of the kitchen to refill an
emptying tray.

I'd venture to say the food is

fresh and doesn't sit under the

heat lamps for too long. It usu-

ally smells alright and having

limited knowledge of cooking,

I'm guessing steam is a fresh-

ness indicator.

Every order is accompanied
by a pre-wrapped complimen-
tary fortune cookie (also sold in

bags of 20 for $1.99). Ihey also

sell almond cookies at 50 cents

each. Sorry, haven't tried those

yet.

Something to drink? The
usuals are available — soft

drinks. Juices, Chinese tea, cof-

fee and milk.

, Tr^dlltlon dj«5tAt*s th*t
fou will always have a
Sttperbtirger when you are
:at Harvey's. Th«$ famous
tiro-e-e hetween i^ hoekey
ptmK and beef shines in aU
aspects of euistne presenta-^ i

tlo» but falls short m <!Uft-

tomet hantdllng an<i mouth
oornertng. A bttn that tUts

the patt^ would put the ^-
UMti$ i»m^bm mt ^fs st^
of the greasy $p0o»*
No one goes to Barvey'a

for the meat however* We
have all dreaisnt of helug
ltliig« aijtd ^ueei9t«F ^n4
Harvey*© caters to this* The
condiments are the diraw^

A» dictator of toppings,
you have the control and
final say< Who hasnt fjcnrced

a little orani^e Harvey^a
citi>»e io w»$h at eo^ked
l^tl«tiii« patty of the mus*
lard the^ have desecrated it

•' Of oottr*e,. there «re
tho^e up ^nd 'Homing
orange olones^ not familiar
with protocol^ |[ol»g for the

«ggre»»$ve sale scri^amlng

.^Hot peppers^ hoi peppers?'

^ Those not strong enough
^o resist, later suffer
>|hrou^h a Jengthy disi^us-

«lon between stomach and

You couid tahe £he (bod
h«t this Is not eneottr-

;^|;«d as it will get cold

lire you are home, wilt

fJEttegrate and its true
lii|:re^iex)t» will he tctumi

^^fH&L jB^ldes, h^the ttm U

|9o ptaygroiutd here. get>

tl»g mto the Harvey**
jiprift^-loaded se^nts !» phy^-
^jSt% challenging enough.

P^ay Ih one hand, you find

'wfwi^ figbtini «ta»ce and
wmnfl^ edge Mto |io»itio«i as
^ti»9 lielptful knowing
l^rons ii!&ld 6own the
^0iik^^ y«Mi* tl^e Jlsaai l<!at

^pii«« ' Uiftwrapplng the
"trger you /ust aaii an
Iployee wrap IS seeonda

|go. i>aaplte all precau-
tU>M^ It tKi^ll alwaya come
<3^t itpahle ddnm. The burg-

er does itet taate the same
vi^i^$mt ^^tm aa right aide
up m> mMtl»t !tfhiki Ihe nose

Order your custom made Humber College

Graduation Ring during this special event

to guarantee delivery by convocation

and get a 'flUlf»f" Watch FBEE!

Purchase your Jostens' Grad ring before

LAKESHORE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
MARCH 21ST

MAIN CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
MARCH 22, 23 & 24TH

Offer valid while watch quantities last.

4^ JOSTENS
€ : \ X \ I y \ lit}.
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Reggae Rave
Toronto's Fujahtive gives Humber
a taste of their booming reggae rock

by Robert Ellidge

. If you were walking the
halls around the Student
Centre on March 2 and heard
a sound like thunder, then
you were hearing the bass-
heavy sound of Fujahtive.

Ifyou decided not to stop in

for a look, you missed a very

good performance.

Fujahtive's music appeals
to a wide audience because it

is "roots, rock and reggae all

in one."

TTiat's how trombone player

Andrew Cosby describes their

music.

In addition to the trom-
bone, the band also uses a
saxophone, guitars, drums
and keyboards to accompany
the reggae fyrlcs of lead singer

Winston Hosang.
The independent Toronto

band has been together for

about five years, and first

opened the door into the
music industry by winning a
talent competition.

Their first album. In Blade

and White, was recorded
because the band had enough
material to record and
because a lot of people told

them they needed something
on the market in order to be

taken seriously, said Cosby.

In the last two years, the

atmosphere has become more
serious now that the members
have seen the business side of

the music industry.

Since January - 1993,
Fujahtive has been on four
concert tours, and Cosby said

travelling has changed the
outlook of the band.

"The first album was a
more rootsy, kind of conscious

lyrics where you really have to

sit down and listen to it.

(Because of touring), we
became a little more upbeat ."

he said.

Fujahtive is in the process

of producing their second
album and they are going
about it in a different way
because they are more pre-

pared.

"Because of the trials and
tribulations we had with the

first album, doing it in differ-

ent studios, and with different

engineers, it was kind of a test

ground. Now we've learned
the things not to do and to do
and what things work and
don't work, and hopefully we
can apply that to the new
album."

Fujahtive has covered aU of

the local ground as far as

clubs go. They've played at the

Bamboo, Lee's Palace, the
Jerk Pit, the Copa. and the El

Mocambo. Upcoming dates
are scheduled for the
Spectrum and the Bamboo.
Cosby said other band

members prefer playing at the

Bsmiboo because of the more
relaxed atmosphere, but he
prefers Lee's Palace because
the band can emphasize their

rock element more.
Music and clubs are not

part of everyday life for

Fujahtive. Many of the band
members have other jobs
which means they don't have
to rely totally on music for

their income. Doing a gig

everyday can lead to a down-
fall, said Cosby.

"You can't really play too

much. You don't want to get

saturated in the market
because eventually other
bands creep up on you." he
said.

As far as the show in the

Student Centre goes, Cosby
said the band didn't expect

too much from the audience.

"If one person really liked us
and comes to a show then it

was worth doing because
that one person may bring
two people to the show ...

"THESE AMPS GO TO 11" — Fujahtive's Winston

Hosang tries to get the crowd up and moving.
that's how you have to start."

"I think plajring here. ... we
are being exposed at least to

a crowd that probably never
heard of us or would never
even hazard to take a chance
and come and listen to us."

To students who are con-

sidering forming their own
band, or who are already
involved in one. Cosby says.

"If you really want to do it

and if you really love it. do it

for sure because there's

nothing like it. It's Uke a
drug."

The only drag about being
in bands today is having to

deal with the business pEirt of

the industry, said Cosby.
But it only takes one great
show to make all the struggle

and hardships worthwhile.

"You can't imagine how
much fun it is. Even if you
only play once or twice in

some crummy club, at least

taste it and see ifyou like it."

Buffalo Tom refines their sound
by Kathryn Bailey

Buffalo Tom rode into town
on the day John Candy died.

The Boston-based trio

opened their March 4 show at

Tlie Palladium with a few kind
words about Candy before
they launched into the title

track from their second
album, Btrdbrain— the album
that put them on the map.

Proceeding through a selec-

tion of songs from all of their

four albums. Buffalo Tom did

not appear to be simply pro-

moting their latest release. Big

Red Letter Day.

The set reflected tKe range
of Buffalo Tom songs, display-

ing the progression in the
band's musical sound, while
at the same time maintaining

a consistent thread. This is a
band that has perfected their

live sound, leading one to

believe that every song was
meant to be played live, and
live only.

^

Before the show, bassist
Chris Colboum explained this

idea of the live sound, stating

that their first two albums
{Buffalo Tom and Btrdbrain)

were pretty much "live" — or

at least a translation of that

sound. Their following two
albums [Let Me Come Over and
Big Red Letter Day) have seen

the band progress into a more
polished realm.

"I notice when bands start

making records after a few
years — and I think we're the

same way — songs will change
and you'll get away from a
basic live sound." Colbourn
said. "We could have made a
basic live Buffalo Tom record

like our first two records forev-

er, and a lot of bands do that
And lots of times those are the

best records. But there's a cer-

tain point where you start to

realize that you've got a lot

more control — you can do a
lot more with it ... to make a
different sounding song with
the same elements."

Although that progression

to a more refined sound may
be evident on the last two
albums, the band holds
together a powerful and dis-

tinct raw sound live, which
cannot be found anywhere
else. Onstage Buffalo Tom
have their own set of rules,

based on their solid triangular

foundation, and that was evi-

dent as they performed to

Toronto's sold-out crowd.

Boston Boys (l-r)— Chris

Colbourn, Bill Janowitz

and Tom McGinnis.

Of the four times they've

been to Toronto, this was the

least energetic show. Perhaps
it had something to do with
the guys getting oniy one hour
of sleep beforehand. Whatever
it was. they were slightly toned

down, but did not disappoint

The audience didn't seem to

notice.

What was notlcee^ble was
the way the songs came
together. Out of a common
gultar/bass/drums format.

BufEsdo Tom have created their

own exposed sound. They have
all the elements that thou-
sands of other bands have,

but they sound like no one
else.

"I think there is a certain

Idea of a Buffalo Tom song
now." said lead vocalist and
guitar player Bill Janowitz.

"You sort of define yourself

... and then you have certain

boundaries," he said. "We fit

into a traditional kind of folk

rock thing, and it really goes

back a long time."

Going back a long time, the

band got their 'big break" in

the U.K.. garnering almost
immediate success with their

first album. And the band has
been consistently admired by
the British music press over

the span of their career. This

is no small feat considering
the "flavor-of-the-month" men-
tality that goes hand in hand
with the British music press.

You're almost "out" before
you're "In" over there.

"Its tricky (in Britain),"

explains Colbourn. "We've
always gone over there right

finom the start Our main music

label. Beggers Banquet, is

based in London, (and) our first

tour ever was actually Europe

— not the United States.

"It (the British press) gave us
somewhat ofan understanding,

and it was in an hour when
they were really welcoming
American guitar bands. And
we were produced by J. Mascis

of course, and that really did

help a huge amount"
Getting J. Mascis, of the

famed Boston band Dinosaur
Jr.. to produce their first two
albums was a major coup for

Buffalo Tom. who may not
have realized it at the time.

Mascis was Just an old buddy
from school, and the onfy per-

son they knew who had ever

made a record, according to

Colboum.
But as Janowitz said. "I

think there was a point where
we sort of outgrew the situa-

tion. It was a matter of doing
things a couple of times and
then (wanting) to do something
diflfercnt"

For a band who. according

to (the very quiet) drummer,
Tom McGinnis, started out
playing parties. Buffalo Tom
has come a long way. But the

intimate Idea of a live show
has not escaped them. The
Toronto show was Just one big

friendly party.
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Self-professed asshole

finds his perfect role

HELL RIDE— Manic comedian Denis Leary is

taken for a ride in his latest film, The Ref.

by Kathryn Bailey

No one can be a better
asshole than Denis Leary.

Now. this may not be the

kind of accolade your aver-

age movie star might hope
for, but Denis Leary really

works at his asshole abili-

ties. In fact, you might
remember he released a
song last summer, appropri-
ately titled (guess what?),
I'm An Asshole.

If you're not familiar with
this comedian-turned-

singer-turned-actor, his per-

formance in The ReJ will

provide more than an exam-
ple of what he's all about.
The role of Gus, an edgy
"pissed off at the world
because nothing ever goes
my way" burglar, is perfectly

suited for Leary's caustic
disposition.

His character, Gus, takes
a middle-aged couple on the
brink of divorce hostage
after he messes up "the big

one" — the robbery that was
to send him into retirement.
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Forcing Caroline and Lloyd
Chasseur (a brilliant Judy
Davis and an almost-bril-
liant Kevin Spacey) to drive

him to their home, not only
is Gus irked and stinking of

cat pee (see the film), but he
soon realizes he's "kid-
napped my f---ing parents."
Caroline and Lloyd slice

away at each other while
Gus winces and whines in

the back seat.

The fun begins when Gus
has the happy couple in

their home, and Lloyd's fam-
ily arrives for Christmas

.

dinner. (Why a Christmas
movie was released in March
must be another story.) It is

at this point that the movie
begins to resemble National
Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation, with the wacky
mother-in-law (Glynls
Johns) who hates her son's

wife.

Gus is forced to play the

part of the Chasseur's mar-
riage counsellor, as 'guest'

at the family dinner. Events
escalate as Caroline
becomes drunk and begins
to pour out her pent-up
frustrations with life and
Lloyd. As Lloyd threatens
Caroline with divorce and
the in-laws become restless,

Gus finds himself more and
more the referee.

With some excellent one-
liners and strong perfor-
mances between Leary,
Davis and Spacey, the
movie overcomes its awk-
ward sitcom scenes of bum-
bling cops, a drunken
Santa, and amateur in-
laws. There are A couple of

clumsy moments that could
easily have been erased,
but in general Richard La
Gravenese's [The Fisher
King) screenplay was a firm

base for the energetic per-
formances.
And alas, there were even

some morals to the story,

with the appearance of the

Chasseur's confused
teenage delinquent son. He
doesn't understand his par-

ents, but "sees the light"

after befriending Gus —
asshole with a conscience.

Everybody ends up where
they belong in the end —
the movie affirming that
chaos really does bring
coherence.
The previews to this

movie led me to believe The
Re/ was of "wait for video'
quality. The only reason I

went to see It was because
a part was filmed at The
McMlchael Canadian Art
Collection in Kleinburg,
where I work. Naturally I

was curious to see the one-
minute scene of The
McMlchael's driveway in the
dark.

Driveway or not. The Ref
was a pleasant surprise
and I'm glad I had a reason
to see it, evei) though, for

a Dlsney-afflllated movie'
(Miramax Films) there were
a lot of f-words.

Look for Denis Leary to

win the Asshole-of-the-Year
award.
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Well-oiled Machines storm into Lee's Palace
by Fionna N. Boyle

Industrial act Machines of

Loving Grace rolled into

Lee's Palace March 9th
for a performance that was
anything but mechanical.
The group is touring in

support of their album.
Concentration, which com-

bines electronic dance
rhythms and distorted heavy
guitars. This is the band's
debut tour as a headlining
act. having filled the support
role on the My Life With The
Thrill Kill Kult tour last
year.

The highlight of the
group's 50-minute set was

their rendition of the single

Butterfly Wings which is

currently saturating alterna-

tive dance clubs and radio
stations. The song shifted
between a delicate synthe-
sizer melody which sounded
like, well, a cacophony of
butterfly wings, laced
through blitzkrieg guitar

Industrial: the art of making noise
by Fionna N. Boyle

So what the heck is indus-

trial music, anyway?
Today, popular music

comes in many styles and
forms, as opposed to the

one-size-fits-all

rock 'n' roll of the

1950s.

One of the
lesser known
types of alterna-

tive popular
music is the
industrial genre,
started back in the late 1970s
by German duo Kraftwerk. (A

definition of "alternative"
music should probably be
explained right about here,

but that's a whole other ball-

game...)

Kraftwerk were pioneer
users of the synthesizer and
engineered much of their

group's sound around distort-

ing and programming sam-
ples into these instruments.
Many of the samples they
used included clanking pipes,

breaking glass, banging metal

and striking corrugated steel,

which came to be known
as industrial.

Now. some 15 years
later, industrial music
has globalized. Unlike
some other types of
music which are associ-

ated with only one
particular region

or area of the
world, today's industri-

al music comes from
places like Germany.
Belgium, England.
America and even
Canada. Despite this,

the music still remains rela-

tively unknown.
Part of the reason for this

lack of popularity could be
because many people con-

sider industrial music to be

Just noise with distorted
vocals thrown in for good
measure. Some say it isn't

danceable. or that it's too

heavy-sounding and has no
melody or rhythmn. But
there are those who do
enjoy this type of music,
including artists such as
Soundgarden, Pop Will Eat
Itself, and Depeche Mode,
who have all cited industri-

al music as one of their
influences.

Some of the
key players in the

industry of indus-
trial music include
Nine Inch Nails.
Front 242. Nitzer
Ebb (and splinter
project Recoil).

KMFDM. Einsturzende
Neubauten, Ministry, and
Canada's own Skinny Puppy
and Frontline Assembly.

Romeo walks reality's tightrope
by Kent Mt)ore

Romeo is Bleeding is one of

those films that defies classifi-

cation. It truly covers most
genres and manages to rip

them apart in the process.

This is what makes the film

work, but on the other hand.
Romeo is Bleeding is so
"whacked" that it is hard to

pick out the reality in the film

(if there is any).

British actor Gary Oldman
plays Jack Grimaldi, a shitio

cop who has decided to walk
both sides of the street.

Grimaldi's job is guarding
Mafia informants who have
struck a deal with the law and
are in the Witness Protection

Program. The catch is,

Grimaldi knows where these
people are being kept.

"I drop a quarter in the
phone, and $65,000 pops up
in my mailbox," Oldman nar-

rates. Grimaldi lets the Mafia
know where these informants
are being kept, and becomes
all the richer for it What does
he care? Grimaldi figures
they're all killers anjrway, so
the end Justifies the means.
Then Grimaldi is assigned

to take Russian assassin
Mona Demarkov (Lena Clin) to

a safe house. This is when the

shit hits the fan, so to speak.

Demarkov then takes
Grimaldi for the "ride" of his

life, and this is truly where all

sense of reality goes out the

window.
Directed by Peter Medak

(The Krags), Romeo is Bleeding

is cheese. One hundred per
cent Cheddar. This is what
makes the film so bitingly

fiinny, and dark. You're sit-

ting in the theatre laughing at

this film, ail the while think-

ing, 'should I be laughing at

this?'

MINDS AT WORK— Director Peter Medak (right)

worlds on the script with Gary Oldman.

The film is particularly bru-

tal, and through £dl this hilari-

ous violence, not a single
shred of reality is existent. Not
Grimaldi, not the cliched
atmosphere of the city, not
anything.

Olin (The Unbearable
Lightness oj Being) plays
DeMarkov with a remarkable
level of skank mixed with
intelligence. This is one clever

psycho. Her character is par-

ticularly nasty and will risk

life and Umb (literally) to get

what she wants.

The script is the backbone
of this satire on film noire.

Written by HUaiy Henkln, the

film's co-producer, the script

has constant turns and per-

haps the best narration,
thanks to Oldman, the cinema
has seen in a very long time.

Oldman [Draculai) is an
absolute hoot as both the nar-

rator and Grimaldi. A phe-
nomenal actor, Oldman takes
the role and gives it an origi-

nality that is not existent in

the sea of cop roles.

The supporting cast is

solid. particularly Roy
Scheider. Schelder (SeoQuesO

plays mob boss Don Falcone,

and brings a perfect blend of

evil and philosophy to a very

assured character. "You know
the difference between right

and wrong. Jack, you just
don't csire. It's the most natur-

al instinct we have," Falcone
says to a nervous Grimaldi.

Frlghteningly true.

Juliette Lewis and
Annabelle Sciorra play
Grimaldi's mistress and wife,

the two women he loves more
than anything. They are fine

performances for what they
have to work with.

Hilarious, violent and com-
pletefy void of any real signifi-

cance, Romeo is Bleeding is

worth seeing if only for the

first act alone.

Halfway through, the film

goes off track and starts to

lose its validity, as it

becomes just a little too
bizarre. Fortunately, a strong

finale manages to save the

film by trying to make sense

of what it is actually about.

Romeo is Bleeding knows
the difference between reality

and fantasy, it just doesn't

care.

riffs and overlaid with razor

sharp vocals from frontman
Scott Benzel.

Another treat from the
Tucson, Arizona band was
the song Perfect Tan, the
new single. They performed
the Die Warzau remixed ver-

sion of the song as if Die
Warzau themselves were
there to assist them.

Machines' rhythm section
— drummer Brad Kemp and
bassist Stuart Kupers —
played admirably, as did
Mike Fisher whose work on
keyboards capped off many
of the group's live numbers
including Limiter, Trigger
For Happiness and
Acceleration. All this served
as an almost motionless
backdrop for Benzel's agitat-

ed dancing and surly scowls.

The influences of many

other industrial bands,
notably Nine Inch Nails and
KMFDM. came through loud
and clear during the set —
Machines could be called the
ultimate industrial pastiche
band, as their music is a
collage of different fragments
from the same genre. This
diversity only adds to their

live show which, though it

might not be the most lovely

or graceful of performances,
is definitely worth seeing.

CLASS BY ITSELF
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Sporte Ttivia QuoeUon: How many provincial champelonehlp^ hae the Humber men's

tMim won in baoketbull?

Last Week's Answet-: John Vanbie&brouck, Florida Panthers
y

Determined effort earns the

women b-ballers respect
hg Rob Witkowski

LONDON- Sometimes silver can be as good
as gold.

The women's basketball tesim from Humber
College C8ime within eight points of winning a
gold medal at the Provincial Championships at

Fanshawe College in London. It took the team
all of five minutes to get over the loss and cele-

brate a superb silver medal effort.

To take the silver the Humber Hawks pulled

out an extraordinary team performance in

which everyone played their hearts out to beat
the Seneca Scouts, ranked second in the
province.

"We're going out tonight and celebrating Just
as hard as if we'd won gold," said the Hawks
head coach, Jim Henderson. "It didn't take
them (the players) too long to get over it. That's

important because if you see a team that's

really down afterwards you know it's because
they didn't play up to their expectations."

The weekend performance was remarkable
because Humber had only one returning
starter from last year's team. OCAA all-star

Tara Petrachenko, and four returning players

altogether.

"Our first line is only one person (fi^oiib last

year) Tara Petrachenko and everyone else has
never played in this calibre of league," said
Julie Irving.

The semi-final victory against Seneca dis-

played how much the team had gradually
Improved this year.

The Hawks pressed the Scouts from the
start of the game and didn't give them time to

shoot. Henderson used a deep bench to keep
players fresh and had key performances fi*om

rookie forward Jessica Boyle and veteran Seon
White. Boyle played tough inside scoring 12
points, while White, a 5'4" guard, showed
gutsy determination and great athletic skill by
going into the key against taller players and
netting nine points on the night.

Humber took an early 13 to 6 lead and
inflating it to 31 to 18 when Boyle landed a
shot with no seconds left in the first half.

Cool at silver—number's women
proudly display their shiny medals
(left). (Top left) Conine Smith puts up

a shot in the intense semi-final.

Veteran tara Petrachenko.

But Seneca, led by 6'0" all-star Marcy
Scribe, came out strong, in the second half
plajring aggressive defence and sinking their

shots.

Scribe popped in three-pointers like they
were going out of style, and put one in for

Seneca's first lead since the beginning of the
game.

Tension mounted as Seneca's bench playei»
erupted with cheers when they took a 54-50
lead with three minutes left,

Humber called a timeout which coach
Henderson used to calm the team and
Petrachenko tied the score a minute later. The
final two minutes seemed like an eternity, but
Beyle drove in for two points with 39 secoi>d$

remaining, for the winning basket and a 56*54
win.

In the finals against the Fanshawe Falcons,

ranked sixth in Canada, Humber took an
early lead. They looked impressive and well

composed as Corrine Smith won the opening
tip off for Humber passing it off to Irving, who
went in deep for the two points.

They had a confident composure, leading

16-9, but two Humber forwards ran into foul

trouble quickly and Fanshawe took a 36-31
lead.

Losing Smith to fouls hurt Humber*
"She's our big rebounder and very strong

defensive player and when you have to take

soiiiiet!|i^ for the rest of the first because

she hi^llJto'^J^ That affects things/
explainedliili^^

Fanshawe Opened up the second half by
using their quick guards to pressure Huii}ibei;=^

rookie guards, which caused turnOV^JT^i

Fanshawe's potent offence ran smoothly^ to

take a 52-37 advantage.

"Where they actually beat us w^ wbeti ijBSp

were pressing," said Irving. "If oite per90:!tl

didn't get over quickly enough they just thveiiii!

it right over because they have two reedly <)U|||i'

guards who can go past us." •'I||

"We're plajring a team that had four all-stars

from this year and two from last year, that

weren't even all-stars this year," said
Henderson. "It's like playing an all-star team.

They had a little too much fire-power for us."

Humber couldn't come any closer than eight

points the rest of the way but didn't give up.

"We're very happy," said Petrachenko. "It's

just like Team Canada" winning the silver at

the Olympics.

The final score was 73-58, but Humber
proved they were legitimate contenders.

"I'm just really pleased and proud of the

team, how they pla3^d right to the end. I'm not
at all disappointed ," said Henderson.

msjmfsm'a

Gold- Fanshawe Falcons
Silver- Humber Hawks
Bronze- Seneca Scouts

Gold- I^IIHIIII* Hawks
SflTer-iy«9»T1»uider
Bnummh DmluMii Lofds
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Hawks swoop up a record fourth

provincial title

ms9^ jaete the Oiilarto C^Ukss AMeMt
4msocieLUon iOCMi f^haax^pkms for the

iourth year in a row lamd wtlt onee

«lg^ ^ttle for n^ticm^ ^uprfettiaqsrr

Idbe^ mmk» mcd a «te«p betkch mid
dtwe-la&pktBg deSsnce to ctdSeat lius

J9ltexl(l8Xt Bn^ia ^ the semt-final and
^« «tumbet ott« ranked team t«

Cdtnada, the Atgonquln Thunder, in the

championship game.
Against Sheridan, team depth was

an Important factor as OCAA first team
all-star, Steve McGregor, picked up his

third foul with almost 12 minutes left

in the ftrst half. He was forced to sit

and watch from the bench as his team
played without him.

Humber has consistent scoring
threats like McGregor and second team
all-stars O'Neil Henry and Mark Croft

but opponents should also be prepared

for someone else on this team to ele-

vate their game. It alwajrs happens.

Against the Sheridan Bruins, it was
Gareth Broad, the graduating senior

who has ¥von a national championship
eveiy year he has played. He picked up
the slack for Huinber, scoring a team
high 19 points. Broad was also a force

on the boards at both ends of the court

and had key blocked shots as well.

When asked if he wad motivated by
the fact his next loss would be his last

loss in his collegiate career Broad
replied. "It's the final four, if you can't

get mc^vated for this you don't belong

h^re/ l^x>|(»a; W^ a player who has
taxpttltmtdtm <^the$« ^udden-^eath

''When Steve (McGx^qgor) gc^ Into £>ut

tn>uble es^lf H vrm my tlm& to ^tep
«p,* continued Bnnfad,

Mlbr McGn^^^ «W^l«t{h the ^afy
foaai tn»it)te he wa» cxMoSdeni the team
eotlid play weE without hbn.

•It felt kind of n>e$sed up when I

picked up th'.t third foul but I knew
the team could do it without me. I

know this is not a one or two-man
team. If I'm down, they'll pick up the

slack. I have total confidence in these

guys."

Humber led 63-46 by the end of the

first half.

In the second half, Sheridan College

threw everything they had at the
Hawks with All Canadian George
Frempong leading the charge.
Frempong scored on four consecutive

trips down the court as the Bruins
closed to within one at 85-84. Coach
Dilena took a timeout. It was then
Jason Daley who drove to the hoop
aggressively. When the Sheridan
defence tried to stop him, it left Steve

McGregor all alone for the offensive

rebound. He got fouled tiying to score,

then calmly went to the line and made
both foul shots. It was over.

"I've got to give Sheridan credit, they

Just dldnt want to be denied, they Just

kept coming back and coming back."

said pilena. "That's a great team and

F!rcanp(»ig Is a
i

|]dena )tad to si^nd acme s^ecelade^

tahi$ own team.
nt w^ a tOttat te«Gdt eflianrt Waxrtek

CMamieral came in and gave us some
minute^, Jaaon Daley played well,

jRioha^ 3at;ind«»» gave us some valu-

able mtnutes and Gareth (Broad) also

played well."

In the championship game against

Algonquin, Humber came out with the

kind of defence that you don't see veiy

often in Canadian college basketball. It

was intense. It was dominating.
Humber led by as much as 19 in the

first half. Algonquin, sparked by the

inspirational appearance of their

injured All Canadian Brad Peak,
clawed their way back into the game to

cut the lead to eight Humber went to

the halftime intermission up by ten.

Similar to the semi-final game, the

match featured a very good team tiying

to take out the champion. At times it

looked like the champs ml^t fold but
they never did. It was Richard
Saunders «^o 'stepped up.' He virtual-

ly dominated both boards and poured
in 12 veiy loud points. E)very one of his

baiskets were highlight film material.

On one play Saunders looked
trapped as he was double teamed along

the baseline after collecting an offen-

sive rebound. Saunders suddenly
threw the ball behind his back,
tightrope walked along the baseline to

stay in bounds, scoring the basket and
leaving th,e two Algonquin players

Bcratchtng (heir Iwaidb.

i^Mandnt''^ play did not go unnoticed

a$ he was named to the tournament
iUl-Star team.

Steve McGregor was the tournament
M.V.P. as Humber won the final 74-72.

Both games saw the Hawks chal-

lenged and stretched to their limit, but
they always responded.

Co-captain Hugh Riley said experi-

ence was a key to the Hawks not fold-

ing.

"We played two really good teams
this weekend. We knew they were going

to have their run and we were going to

have our run. We Just tried to keep
their run to a minimum. Those games
we lost earfy in the year really helped

us." he said.

Rick Dilena said he felt fortunate

after the final.

Humber has so many good players

yet none of them play Just for them-
selves. To get players to check their

egos at the door takes great manage-
ment and Dilena does it well. He builds

on a tradition at Humber that stresses

team goals and breeds success.

It was intrinsic qualities that made
these players know they were going to

win against two very good teams on the

weekend.
All the teams here had great players,

yet none had championship e9q>erlence.

As Athletic Director Doug Fox put It

before the final four started, "none of

our kids have ever lost. I don't think

th^ would know how to handle It"
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Striking gold again, tiiis time at Aigonquin—the men look for an unprecedent-

ed fourth straight national title with intense defense led by Mark Croft (#40).

Croft Mark-s his man
by Paul Riley

If you ever wander down to

the gym when the Humber
men's basketball team is play-

ing and you want to find out

which of the players is Mark
Croft, it's simple: he's the guy
who looks like he's having a
great time.

Croft is the silky smooth
swing-man for the Hawks who
looks like he plays the game
effortlessly and always has a
smile on his face.

Now in case you think it

would be comfortable to play

against a player with a perpet-

ual grin on his face, think
about it this way: let's say you
are on an operating table in a
hospital about to have surgeiy

and as the anaesthetic starts

to put you to sleep, you open
your eyes one last time to look

at the surgeon. Would you
prefer to see a doctor with a
serious, concentrating look on
his face or a surgeon looking

down at you armed with a
scalpel and a sly grin fixed on
his face?

Croft is the surgeon with
the sly grin. He's always smil-

ing on the court as if he
knows something his oppo-
nents don't Crofl: is part of a
trio of second year players

who make up the nucleus of

number's team Steve
McGregor and O'Neil Henry
are the other two. If Henry is

the pulse of number's team
and McGregor is the back-
bone, well, maybe we can call

Croft the eyelash — meaning,
it may not seem important
and you may not even notice it

until it's not there. Though he
does nothing spectacular.
Croft does everything well.

"He's probably one of the

best defensive players in the

league," said coach Rick
Dilena. "When he wants to

shut somebody down, he's

tough."

Croft's on-court demeanor
is also something both his

coach and teammates appreci-

ate.

"He's a calming influence,

he settles us down," continued
Dilena.

McGregor agreed with
Dilena's sentiments.

"He's a hard worker who
keeps your spirit up, always
smiling. Sometimes when you
feel down, he gives you that

extra push, he's always a pos-

itive influence."

McGregor and Croft go
back far, having played
together since junior high
school. Henry and- Croft

played together at Bathurst
High School, so it wasn't by
coincidence that all three
ended up coming to Humber
College.

This year, they were on the

OCAA all-star team. McGregor
was on the first team with
Henry and Croft on the second
team. Croft said he figured

Henry and McGregor would be
picked but he didn't expect to

make it himself.

"I just fit into the team con-

cept and don't do anything
that stands out so I was sur-

prised my game was noticed,"

said Croft.

About his demeanor Croft

says he, just relaxes out on
the court and doesn't put any
stress on himself or the team.

Croft, who celebrated his

birthday March 5 with the win
against Algonquin in the
OCAA finals, is 23 years old

and was born in Metro
Toronto. He has always lived

in the Jane and Finch area,

which he calls "the roughest
ghetto in the city." Croft grew
up playing a lot of baseball
and hockey " 'cause I had a lot

of white friends." He is study-

ing Hotel and Restaurant
Management and has no aspi-

rations to play ball above the

collegiate level.

«««TIME OUT»»»
Opinion Column

by Bret C. Duquette

Attention all Humber stu-

dents and faculty, some of the

best athletes in Canada
played in your gymnasium.
And you missed iti

Just down the road in

London, the Humber women's
basketball team put on a
show this reporter is not
going to forget for a long time.

And they didn't even win.

Despite losing 73-58 to

Fanshawe in the gold medal
game, it should not be count-

ed as a loss, but as a victory

for a young team that is on
the way up. It was almost like

watching the Canadian
Olympic hockey team. Our
women, who were supposed
to lose to Seneca, played with

the heart and determination

which equalled that of true

champions.
Yet I'm very confused, this

is some of the best basketball

I've ever seen, but the only
people cheering for our
women were a few parents
and the other Etc... reporter

and myself. In a way it was
very embarrassing; only a
handful of fans for a team
that put on a great show of

determination.

In my many years of

attending sporting events.

Including last year's Stanley

Cup final in Montreal, those

two games against Seneca
and Fanshawe had some of

the most emotional moments
I had ever experienced at a
sporting event.

This is not to say the
Stanley Cup final put me to

sleep, but when you watch a
team give all they have with a
lineup of mostly rookies, it's

hard not to get enthusiastic

especially when a team never

seems to quit.

This determination
equalled a thrilling two-point

win that left both my fellow

Etc... reporter and me on the

edge of our seats for the last

minute and a half of the

game. This is a team that
could have given up to a
much better team, with more
experience, but they didn't.

TTiey could have easily fallen

apart in that minute and a
half, but Instead they thrived

under pressure.

This is truly a sign of
things to come for a young
team which may not have
won gold, but in many ways
they are truly champions.
And, maybe next year some
people will show up at their

games.

Number regroups after a gritty loss in the finais.
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Hawks win
the opener in

Lethbridge

The Humber Hawks basketball team demolished

their opening round opponents at the Canadian
College Athletic Association Championships in

Lethbridge, Alberta this past Tuesday.

The final score over St.Thomas University of

New Brunswick was a convincing 92-54 victory for

the Hawks.
Power forward Steve McGregor led the way with

22 points.

The Gold Medal Game will be televised live on

TSN at 9:00 pm locally. Friday March 18.

Dryden speaks for kids
by Rob Campbell

The youth should not be
abandoned.

That was the message deliv-

ered by legendary goalie.

Hockey Hall of Famer and
author Ken Dryden at the

Mississauga YMCA's annual
Poor Man's Lunch.

He described today's youth

as full of anger, annoyance
and demoralized.

His current and fourth
book. How to get the kids ojf

the streets? is about the typi-

cal youth. He hopes it will pro-

vide some insight on rehabili-

tating street kids.

"I want to write a conmion
song book to sing from, a ref-

erence point," said Dryden.

"The essence of decision

making is knowing who you
are making the decision for,"

he said. "In the streets below,

people make their own sense. 1

want to know who the kids are

— their reality." •

To do this correctly, Dryden
sits in on daily classes watch-

ing, reading and talking to stu-

dents and staff at T.L.

Kennedy Secondary School
fTLK) in Mississauga.

"Not just for an afternoon

with a cemiera and a few lights

for the news at six." he said.

"But day after day to really

experience what school is like

in the "QOs".

His findings to date indicate

schools are vastly unprepar^
and are unable to cope with

the student's requirements.

He says one-fifth of the stu-

dents take ESL (English as a
Second Language), and come
from over 40 countries.

"The teachers don't have to

read the newspapers here (at

TLIQ," he said, "because three

months later it walks through

the doors".

Dryden suggested we
should ask ourselves "what do

we want? Not what we think or

wish, but what we do and
react to".

The students "uniforms"
can be deceiving. Their cloth-

ing and hair styles, body pierc-

ing, tattoos and for most of the

students, even their heundened

attitudes, are Just a disguise.

Dryden said.

"The stakes are high when
It regards the youth." Dryden
said. But. "for you and the Y
the challenges are not over-

whelming".

The secret to remaining
patient and constructive is in

recognizing the rewards.

"When you look into their

eyes, that's where the reward

Is."

Diyden's 25-mlnute speech

reminisced about his favorite

arena. The Boston Gardens.

'It's an awfiil place in most

senses." he said. "It's a run-

down mess, but it's a wonder-

ful place to play. There is a

connection between the fans

and the players."

Ken Dryden's statue rests in the Hockey Hall of

Fame—he related his hockey experience to nearly

400 people at the recent Poor Man's Lunch in

Mississauga.

Dryden thinks the NHL is

changing for the better.

"Key players can turn a

franchise around over night,

closing the gap between the

best and the worst teams", he

said. "Now they can go from

nothing to something".

This is not the first book
he's researched first-hand. He
told the audience how he
moved into a complete
stranger's home to get

research material for his third

book. The Moved and the

Shaken. A book about a typi-

cal middle-class working
Canadian.

Master of Ceremonies, Bob
Mackay said nearly 400 people

paid $20 each to attend the

"Poor Mein's" lunch of wieners

and beans.

In the last two years, under

organizer Scott Lannan of the

Delta Meadowvale. the venue

has seen the annual lun-

cheon's attendance grow from

50 people. He said the attrac-

tion to the lunch is the guest

speakers. Last year there were

350 people at the lunch to lis-

ten to Bill Watters. assistant

general manager of the

Toronto Maple Leafs.

Marcy Robertson of the

Mississauga YMCA said the

annual Poor Man's Lunch is

put on totally by volunteers

including the venue.

Lannan figures the banquet

facilities used would cost

about $8,000 to use.

Preschoolers from the

Champlain Trail "Jr. Y" lead

the after-lunch stretch with

calisthenics sung to the Y's

song Poor Man's Lunch.

Sperm Donors
of all backgrounds needed to be involved in a New Reproductive

Technology/Biology Unit interested in testing different methods of

spenn cryopieservation and then^utic donor insemination.

E>on(H^ will be screened and paid well for their involvement.

For information call:

425-0112
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—Mike Maglio

—

This Hawk defender lead a superb Hawk defence in

men's Indoor soccer at the regionals In Conestoga,

March 11-12. The team went 4-0 and advance to the

OCAA Championships held here at Humber' North

Campus on March 25 and 26.

OCAA Regional Results
Scoring for Indoor Soccer: Win=3 pts., Tie= 2pts., Loss= Ipt.

Men's Indoor Soccer

Regional #3 Hosted by Conestoga, March 11-12.

Te^m Wins

Humber 4



UJ./ riFNiriFR ANin FMVfRriMMFMTAi t«;m . ^GENDER AND ENVIRONMENTALISM
A free lunchbox symposium about our role as

environmentalists

Free 12:15- 2 p.m. Room 7-208

rSt.W 923-6641Transformative Lj^p^lfig Centtil^^
lKNAC|^|Kr^l7

Miternativelf Canj

Lee's Palacei;9 p.m^^ gate 19viars+ 532-7383
mm

18 VENUS CURES ALL
Canadian Punk

Ex-Chicken Milk trio spit out their gruppy, collegiate sound

The i Mocambo 9 p.m. ^-3566

KING APPARAJW

Lee's Palace 529 p.m. 532-7383

19

K/S

SPIRIT OF THE WEST
SHADOWX I^j^^UA^^m PLANET

TheiPalladlum 635 Danforfi Ave.

$15Tickl|naster Vortex The Record Peddler

% All-Ages 466-7072,

v\

A play writt|h by David WiddicomQJe and starring

Toronto sinter and generally multi-lalfinted artist

Mary Margaret O'Hara

Every cl9y until March 20

Tickets $7-15 Ri^^ them and%serve them early

Flk^ltieatre Studio Cafe

. 125 Bathyrst St. at Adeis^e

B64-9971

21
GREEN ]Ml^^^p;!^ND

at SnealQ^ Dee's Downtown

431 College St. at Bathurst

^^ (416) 368-5090

r

•^<#MMMwi^

22
A play about a ttiiird.wl^r^ ^ex and virtual reality collide

$11 Ti^,^a., $17 Thur, $22 Fri.-Sat.

Theatre Pass^'Muraille Mainspace 16 Ryerson Ave.

Until March 27 363-2416

GAY AND LESBIAN YOUTH OF TORONTO
imi

519 Chun

•Mpi

23
»*

etings 7-ti^.m.

munity Ceri% 392-6874

%
T|LES 0| the PARKglDE

A play that^ esserfally a gay vejppn of Cheers

A product i^HMi^^MKies Theatre

Buddies in egPWiPP2 George St.

Previews today and runs Tuesdays-Fridays 8 p.m.,

Saturday 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Sunday pay what you can

All evening performances $12 863-9455

Apocalypse

on the wire
• BELFAST. ULSTER (UPI) — The Irish Republican Army
(IRA) has a bomb trigger is so sensitive that a flash of

sunlight can set it off, according to Ulster police.

They are worried the super-sensitivity of the little light

sensors may result in unintentional blasts, endangering
civilians.

The Royal Ulster Constabulary worry the IRA may still

develop a taste for the unstable trigger, because it does not

involve visible command wires and cannot be janrimed, like

radio devices.

The Wein Ultra Slave Unit can be bought over the counter

for about 70 British pounds, and can be used to explode a
bomb from more than half a mile away.

NANAIMO, BRITISH COLUMBIA. CANADA (UPI) — An
eight-year-old British Columbia girl was arrested Meirch 15

for tiying to sell heroin to an undercover cop.

According to local police, the girl was arrested in her

family's home and apparently acted as an Interpreter for her

mother, who did not speak English.

She is the youngest person to ever be arrested for dealing

dope in the city of 70,000, according to Cpl. Dave Deimling.

MOSCOW, RUSSIA (UPI) — Russian conservative Vladimir

Zhirinovsky rapped with ex-American president Richard

Nixon March 15.

Zhirinovsky, leader of the far-right Liberal Democratic

Party, announced he wants to become the Russian head in

two year's time. In his book The Last Push to the South,

Zhirinovsly favors re-absorbing East Europe and the former

Soviet sphere, and taking a militant stance against Muslims

and the Chinese.

Yeltsin cancelled his meeting with Nixon to protest the

talk with Zhirinovslgr.

Skimming the

Tabloids
-Excerpts from the Sun tabloid

—

POLISMNG HIM OFF

A woman in Waynesville, North Carolina soaked her sleeping

husband's penis in nail polish remover and then set him on
fire.

BOY RAISED BY SHEEP FOR 5 YEARS

An adopted boy keeps trotting back to the only real famify he

knew for his first five years— a ftlendly flock of sheep.

Authorities believe Marc Maracani was abandoned by an

unwed mother as a baby and raised by the woolly ones.

LUCKY DOG

A dog named Apple nearly cored herself to death when she

gulped down a slice of devil's food cake — and swaUowed a
12-inch knife with it.

BRENDAN'S BRIDGE OF BRAS

A wacl^ artist wants to cup off his whopping collection of

brassieres by stringing thousands of them across the Grand
Canyon.

WHAT A COOL CAT-ASTROPHEf

CATS INCREDIBLEI A flve-month-okl kitty was brrrrr-ing

instead of purring after being pulled fir(»n a chest fineeaer.
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